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There began to be signs in the heavens sung to his mate the whole afternoon. I
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of a coming storm. Rut I was so happy had thought so much of Robbie all day,
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Truth is stranger than fiction, for there
ItY W ILLIAM W IN TER.
“ Ob, Ruth!” he cried, “ you won’t be so real that I whispered his name. But the
“ Oh, no!” I answered, smiling up at him. of great perplexity among the ancients, is less of it.
lieve it. but it’s true! They’ve fired on the only answer was a trill of jubilant song
who tried every possible way of dealing
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On the wind that is heavy with roses
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the sun.
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and Feed,
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T hat breaks on the kingdom of night—
The testimony with respect to the height
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the love I had refused.
II.
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two eases only, some traces of food were absolutely proliibited wine from being drunk for some infraction of the law. His faith sion for shading the plants. All that is
Then a silence came. Neither of us
—A T I am Ruth.” I answered, and he mo found, hut in both it w a s food which had | by women: the Massilians so decreed. The ful wife visited him and found him greatly necessary in the way of culture for some
time after transplanting is to keep the soil
could talk much that night.
tioned me to follow.
been taken in salt water. When salmon Romans did the same, and extended the east down. Will; the intention of cite,‘ring
A h, grander in doom-stricken glory
“ You ought to have heard. John, to-day,”
T stood still at. the sight of John’s face. come in from the sea their bellies are often prohibition to young men under thirty or him up. she said: " Arrali. he aisy. Paddy; well stirred between the rows. When the
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help putting mine under it. You don’t Where John’s strong right arm had been inertrip to the springs. A bloated capital- '
that’ll lane a little."
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“ I will leave yon now,” the soldier said. thing is the wonderful mortality among ■
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his face from me. I could not see the hills “ He will wake up pretty soon.”
VIII.
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'
the spawning grounds of the Cloud river is ner and speech. lie exacted appropriate hut in doing so the animal got hold of his
To the clouds and the mountains we breathe it,
Then we heard steps on the path. John I>ed ami knelt down softly. Oh. the |xw,r i ^.g lrijgl, tliat Deputy Commissioner Stone consider.,I ion for himself and his position, tliuinl) with his teeth and held on so tena else, requires some experience before it can
To the freedom of planet and star;
Earle came up and held out a handful of pale, patient face! The sight of it brought went so far ns to sny that they all died | but lie exhibited a trait rare among men of ciously that its head had to lie cut oil' and be'skillfnlly done. In our own practice we
Let the tempests of ocean enwreathe it,
pansies to me.
, rain of tears. I laid tlie lilacs down after spawning. It is as much as a salmon’s Ihigh station—lie was always considerate to- tlie jaws tom apart beforo the thumb was have found that three men, or two men and
L et the winds of tlie night bear it far—
a hoy, working together, perform the work
“ I thought you would like them,” he upon tlie pillow and waited.
Our oath, tliat, till manhood shall perish,
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And honor and virtue are sped,
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lie said, in a whis|X>r. “ Mother, are yon , t0 t|,ejr native rivers.—.Sttn A ' , s c o B ill tender sympathy.
An observing New York correspondent with a hoe drawing the earth alxrat the
I took them, and answered not a word, her
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Is it lilnc time, mother?
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But he understood. Then I went a o t and
en
house in New Jersey, he found there a nf vulgarity among the wealthy women of the third. As the celery grows, more earth
left them together. I could not listen to oice, “ John, I am here. Don’t you know
wounded officer. Tlie man was confined i that citv. 'O n tlie last grand "fashionable is from time to time drawn up around it.
: their eager talk. Every word stabbed me
Solemn Facts.
tolled, and was so feeble that the lenst j day in Cential Park, before those who It is not necessary to hold the plants after
like a knife.
Oil, tlie swift, gl id light Hint broke over
noise agitated him. Washington spoke in tiend the entire -eason away from home
By-and by I heard John's step coming liis wasted face! Tlie glad look in his eag
It is said licit tlie extravagance of girls is such a low tone, and while at dinner was so had left tlie eitv, ho counted 213 dogs and the first operation. The only precautions
down the path to the gate. He came and er, wistful eyes! Can I ever forget it?
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stood beside me.
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Robbie will come back: hut Pm afraid—”
more absurd charge made than this. The forgot in their hilarity tlie poor sufferer.
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i,„u»P ,|,.in words
girls are extravagant, is usually the most ing a word, quietly retired.
cently hired a livery horse ami wagon, was
To his large Stock of
to the churchyard and lie down on her I pnt t|le futllre in His hands, willing to an-!c
1 >er was betlet tban u< ids.
There
are several preparations tliat will
gone
two
days,
swapped
horses
six
differ
extravagant
of
his
class,
ami
does
not
de
The delicate suggestion, too courteous
By-and-liy lie whispered, “ I know how
prevent and also kill the borer, the dead
grave and tell her all altont it, and it always ; eept jt ns jt canle.
lonely you’ve been since—since tliat,” and sire to marry, because in order to support for a hint, was not lost. It was followed by ent times, and came hack to tlie stable with liest of all enemies to the squash plant, such
seemed1 that she heard me. and comforted
lit,th,” lie said at last, “ I have some- then his lips quivered, and the lender, truth- a wife and children he would have to cutoff a considerate quietness.
tlie same horse he took out and $100 in his
me, in a strange, silent way. Tlie peace tli,ng to say to you. Can you guess what I f|],
pocket which lie had made ont of tlie oper as strong saltpetre and alkaline water, but
w'e re like blue violets in a summer his extravagances. In the majority of cases
they must ho renewed often, as showers
in earth and sky and air would steal into it is? T love you. I would like to take
ation.
the wife is the cause of actual saving to the
wash the salts into the ground. The most
my soul, and it was ns if iier hand had away with me the memory of just such a rain. “ T knew it w’ould almost break yonr husband. Before marriage he lived up to
Let
the
Mud
Dry
F
irst.
heart. If it could only have been me! ”
touched me witli a blessing.
At a recent meeting in England which effectual remedy that we have had anything
sweet-faced woman as you are, who will be
his income—saved nothing,and owned noth
Oh,
most
unselfish
soul!
How
weak
and
In those days of childish sorrow John my wife when I come home. May I,
Here is a capital lesson that may well be was characterized by much religious ex- to do with is coal tar, a pint to fonr gallons
ing.
After
marriage
lie
saves
money
be
unworthy I seemed to myself then, in com
Earle was the truest., kindest friend I had. Ruth?”
cause he is compelled to, and usually owns impressed upon the memory of both young itement, an old man gave expression to of soft water, warmed in the sun to make
parison with him.
lie understood me as no one else dirt. He
old : Air. Spurgeon, in walking a lit his joy by shouting, anti continued it until the tar dissolve freely. In the application,
ALSO A FULL LINK OF
“ I am sorry for your sake, John.” I an
By-and-hy. with his hand in mine, he the house lie lives in. Before marriage he and
never tried to comfort me by trying to swered as gently as I could; “ h iltI don’t
way out of London to preach, chanced to it began to interrupt the services. Brotli- hollow out the dirt for the space of two or
fell asleep. The physician came while he was not obliged to economize, because he tle
forget what I had lost. He always spoke love any one but Robbie.”
get his pantaloons quite muddy. A good W— was requested to go ami stop that old three inches around the base of the stalk,
did
not
look
beyond
the
present
with
its
was sleeping.
of mother as one just out of sight, but.
met him at the door and desired to man’s noise. He went to him and sjxike a ami with a wisp of straw tied to a stick to
“ Think it over, and tell me what you
“ I think your coming has done him good enjoyments. After marriage lie is required deacon
knowing, ns of old, every trouble and have thought before I go,” he said. “ I
a brush and take off some of the mud. few words, and the shouting man at once form a brush, apply the tar water freely
already,” he said. “ Perhaps we may save t o economize, because he lias regard to the get
grief that came to us, and tliat thought was don’t want your answer now.”
“
Oh,
no,
Mr. S., don’t you see it is wet. became quiet. “ Brother W—, what did along the stalk for several inches, taking
future
with
its
responsibilities.
In
regard
him yet. Woman’s .care will do more for
to stir the tar well into the water, so
inexpressibly sweet with comfort to me.
A T L O W E S T P R IC E S .
I diil think it over. I made myself be
tolthe question of expenses, a writer well and if you try to brush it now, you will rub you say to the old man that quieted him so pains
to form a thin film of Lar nbont the stalks.
“ Ho you know, Ruth,” he said, one day, lieve that I would he untrue to my brother him than we can.”
says: “ Girls’ expenses are confined al the stain into the cloth? Let it drv, then it promptly?” “ I asked him for a guinea for ns
AVhen the plants have all been treated, the
Perhaps he would not die! I dropped most wholly to their dress; young men’s will conic off easy enough and leave no foreign missions,” replied Brother. W—.
I always fancy she is looking at me out if I tried to love another. I was not capa
2 5 (5 A la in
S t r e e t , of a pansy-blossom? She loved pansies you
dirt can be replaced as if nothing bad hap
my face in the pillow and prayed that he expenses are confined—no. they are not con- mark.” So, when men speak evil of us
ble of loving two.
A correspondent of the Louisville Jfcdi- pened, leaving a very unpleasant bed for
know, lily mother loved no other blos
The shadow of parting hung over every might be spared to me. Perhaps God lined to anything, they run wild. A young falsely—throw mud at ns—don’t be in a
RO CK LAN D , M E.
som ns well ns lilacs, and in lilac-time I am thing. It filled the hours with that pathos heard my prayer, and answered it. I lovi man of the class alluded to will frequently great hurry about brushing it off. Too great cal News writes that after suffering ex the reception of the fly to dejxisit her eggs
always happy, for I can't help fancying she always clinging to the end of summer, or to think of it in that way. Perhaps it had spend as much in one night among his eagerness to rub it off is apt to rub it in. cruciatingly from dental neuralgia, and try for her next generation. The tar will not
is near me then, and tliat in some strange the face of a friend who is drifting slowly been so willed in the eternal wisdom that companions as would support a wife for a U>t it dry. By and by. if need he. a little ing all tlie ordinary remedies wi bout re injure the plants in the least, and one ap
way her soul and tlie lilacs are so much out of life. I knew’, when I saw’ Robbie he would have lived if I had not prayed. week.”
effort will remove it. Don’t foster scandal lief, lie suddenly bethought himself op an plication answers for the season, saving
alike that I can’t tell the difference be looking a t the old places where w’chad play But it pleases me to think the prayer was
about yourself or others, or trouble in a so anaesthetic which we always carry with us. much time and money.
tween them, and often I eatcli myself talk ed when we w’ere children, at the peaceful heard and answered. The next morning
ciety, or in a church, by haste to do some He then began to inflate his lungs to their
capacity and then forcibly blow ont
The Curculio.
ing to the blossoms as if thev could under hills, and the old river, with that look of there was a different look on John’s face.
thing. Let it alone; let it dry; it will he utmost
Not a P leasant W ay.
II
S H O P .
I t stand.
Perhaps they do. Every time a wistfulness in his eves, that he was thinking The doctor nodded his head in gratfication
more easily eradicated than you think in all the air hecould. Immediately the pain
Have you driven that ten penny nail into
began
to
lessen, and after a few repetitions your
when
he
made
his
visit.
A t t l i e B r o o k , R o e k l a h d . * " " breath of their fragrance comes in at tlie perhaps it was for the last time. Oh, those
When one of Pizarro’s warriors received the first heat of excitement. Time has a of the process
favorite
plum-tree, whose fruit you
it had entirely ceased, being lost last year, because
“ There’s no tonic like a familiar face, an ugly wound from an Omeguan spear, wonderful power in such matters. Very
window, nights or morning. I think moth last times!
of the crescent stamp
P A IN T IN G , R E P A IR IN G ,
Earle.” he said. “ T begin to think the Spanish leech took off the knight’s coat many things in this world will he easily displaced by a delightful tickling sensation of the curculio —or sawed oft’ that small
er lias a tender thought for me. I wisli li
The day of good-byes came at last. Rob Lieut.
in
the
gums.
He
slept
soundly
all
night
worth a score of dead men.”
A n d C a r r i a g e W o rk ,
lacs lasted tlie year round.”
of mail, put it on an Indian prisoner, put got over by judiciously “letting them dry.” and awoke in the morning without a symp limb that grew conveniently for making a
bie came home in his suit of blue, a rush of you're
I shall never forget the long summer him on a horse, and drove a spear through —J mi ■rican Agricu It urist.
The next morning, when Robbie and I tears blinded me to the sight of all thing!
stub. Then, every morning before sunrise
tom of his ailment.left.
PROMPTLY EXECUTED ent
to mo'iier’s grave, there was a great near, hut far away I saw a sloping hillside, days I passed there by John’s bedside. the hole in the armor. The surgeon opened
or anywav. before breakfast, you are to
In tlie best manner, and nt the LOW EST PRICES.
bunch of pansies growing there, and I with a low’ grave under a pine, and the They were full of hope, of triisfulness and the body, and seeing that tlie heart was
A little six years olii hoy in Natchez, take a mallet anil a sheet—a bed-sheet will
A u Nobleman.”
C a b l e s B r o s .,
P a i n t e r s . knew where they came from. When I bent sunshine was all about it, like a benedic peace. T could think of Robbie without not injured by the spear thrust, concluded
Miss., had been listening to the remarks of he handy to take, provided the house-keep
feeling that old, hard ache nt heart.
down and kissed them, as if I were kissing tion.
F . L. M c L a u g h lin , B la c k s m ith .
the knight’s hurt was not mortal: so he
er does not object—and, laying the latter
The Earl of Lonsdale, the sale of whose a legal-minded nnele in regard to tho p r o s 
mother’s face, I fancied something wliisAfter a little we had the room to our treated it as a common wound, and soon effects was recently noticed, is in his 24th pect of an indicted person getting clear by under the tree, pound lustily on the stub or
JolnfEarle came to sny good-bye and ask
pered to n,e tliat had a sound in it like her me for my answer.
selves most of the time.
Those who set the patient on his legs again. A similar year, and has contrived, since attaining his seem ing a continuanco of his case from nail. Down will drop some or more of the
voice. But itmight havebecn tlie wind.
“ were not sick unto death” w'ere taken diagnosis was praticed by the French sur majority, to run his splendid estates in time to time. Shortly after tlie little fel little turks, whom you will gather up in
“ Is it yes or no?” he asked.
Robbie and I woke up, one day, to the
It is no, John,” I answered. “ I can elsewhere, and those to whom the call of the geon when the eye Henry II was pierced by We&tmorcland, yielding a gevenue of $1,- low got into a scrape, which secured for the sheet ami drop into the kitchen stove
fact that we were children no longer. We not love
angels
came w’ent out into the other world a splinter from Montgomerie’s lance. In 000,000 a year, into debt, and to spend him from his mother a promise of a little as you go back. Keep this up steadily dur
you as you want me to.”
had grown out of our childhood unawares.
if von don’t love me. that’s the with the peace of God upon their lips. I order to arrive at a knowledge of the injury $750,000. ready money besides. lie mar dose of slipper at an early period. He anx ing the summer and you may hope to gath
“ You arc a man now,” I said to him. end“ Well,
shut down the lids of more than one poor inflicted, they cut off the heads of four ried, a short time since, the beautiful Lady iously sought his nnele for advice on tlie er some ripe, unmarked frnit. But perhaps
of
it.”
he
said,
and
his
voice
was
full
“ A man! Do yon comprehend what tliat of the pathos of a strong man’s pain. “Xpu soldier’s eyes in that old house, and won condemned men, and thrust splinters into
you will prefer to lie abed and buy your
Gladys Herbert, sister of the Earl of Pem subject, but could get sympathy only, witli
means, my brother? ’’
sure, quite sure? ”—with a sudden hope dered where the dear ones were who would the eyes at the same inclination as that at broke and daughter of Lord Herbert of Lea, no prospect of relief. Finally, said the plums at the grocer’s next fall.
“ I hope so,” he answered. “ I mean to are
which
the
fatal
silver
had
entered
the
king’s
fain
have
stood
where
I
did
in
those
last
youngster:
“
Uncle,
don’t
you
think
you
was hardly hope, after all.
better known ns Sidney Herbert, an emi
be a man tliat you will lie proud of. Ruth.” that
Tom ato C ulture.
“ Quite sure,” I answered. “ Next to sad hours of life. I put a little flower or eye.
nent British statesman. The marriage was could get mother to continue the ease? If
As iflie could ever lie anything else! No
a leaf between their palms for mother’s
you are my best friend—hut—”
the lady’s own choice, being against the we could get a continuance I think I could
The best tomatoes can be obtained from
one can know how I loved my brother. It Robbie,
sake, or wife’s or sister’s, and saw them
;et off.” lie got oil'.
“
Good-bye.”
he
said,
suddenly,
with
a
wish
of
the
family,
and
her
brother
refused
plants
trained
on slanl stakes rather than
had seemed to me, alter mother died and quiver of his lip
Always Busy.
borne away in the awful pomp and state
to attend the wedding on account of Lons
As a locomotive was rapidly passing when the plants are allowed to run at will
left us alone that all the love T had
I put my hand in his. “ God help you. which seems to cling to the humblest buri
dale's
habitual
intemperance
and
spend
over
the
ground,
or even when they are
through
Passaic,
N.
J.,
the
other
day,
the
to give ought to bo given to him. To me John.”
The more a man accomplishes the more
I said, brokenly. “ Take care of al.
thrift habits. In two months Lady Gladys
fastened l o slanting trellises. The lateral
he was more than Ihe world; beside him I
-T T y o U L D respectfully announce that be lias i
“ We will go to Robbie’s grave some he may. An active tool never grows rusty. had to return to her' mother, and her hus engineer saw a seven-years-old girl sudden branches should be shortened back from
moved bis stock of
had few friends. With him to love I want Robbie for my sake, and—good-hy
ly
rush
upon
the
track
directly
in
front
of
Yon
always
find
those
men
who
are
the
John said. “ Almost the last thing
band committed the disgraceful act of an
time to time to within a few buds of wliere
T will,” lie answered, bending down to Iday,”
no one else.
remember is the volley they fired over it.” most forward to do good, or to improve the nouncing in the papers that he would not him. The engine was reversed and the the fruit is to set. Root pruning is also
Groceries, Ship Chandlery and ed Ixiokin
g back now to tlie days when we kiss me. “ For the sake of what might hav
barkes applied, but tlie train could not be
He got to calling me sister Ruth in those times and manners, always busy. Who be responsible for her hills.
been, what I hoped would lie, Ruth, but long,
drifted
down
the
river
from
childhood
to
stop|>ed at once, and tlie girl’s death recommended in order to ripen the fruit
quiet talks of ours, and from the first start our railroads and steamboats, our ma
General Merchandise,
man and womanhood, only one other face you know’ best.” And then lie was gone I knew that he had given up wholly, on chine-shops and manufactories? Men of
seemed imminent; but just as the escape early. While the plants are young they are
fro m 1 9 0 M ain Street, J o n e s ’.B lo c k , t o
Robbie came and touched my hand. " I ’m
looks vividly out »f memory by the side of
seemed impossible, she lifted a baby from transplanted several times, which destroys
industry
and
enterprise.
As
long
as
they
that summer night when he said good-by,
Change of Climate.
his, and that is John Earle’s. It is blent going across by the church-yard,” he said the thought of ever calling mo by any live they keep at work doing something to
between tlie ties, where it had heretofore some of the roots, and, after they are put
with all my remembrances of those happy “ It will be. easier saying good-hy there, I dearer name. He had accepted my ans benefit themselves and others. .It is just so
been invisible to tlie men on the locomotive, into their final resting places, a spade is
A
gentleman
who
1ms
recently
returned
once in a while thrust down into the ground
days, for Robbie and John were always to think.”
with a man who is benevolent—the more
Mississippi, reports a conversation threw it upon the soft ground outside the a foot or so from the stalk. This will dim
Hand-in-hand, as we had often done be wer as final. I had thought I knew my he gives the more he feels like giving. We from
gether. I used to feel something like a
which took place at Jackson between Ex- track, and hounded after it. tlie heavy ma inish the size of the frnit, but it will hasten
heart then. But I knew it better now.
pang of jealonsy, often, when Robbie fore. but never would again, we went up
chine
grazing
her
dress
as
she
leaped
aivay.
go
for
activity—in
body,
in
mind
in
everySenator Alcorn anil an old colored man in
It was a quiet day in October when he
would come back from some walk witli the hill. Mother’s grave was purple witli
Let the gold grow not dim, noijthe regard to tlie colored exodus. “ Well, The young heroine refused to give her tho ripening process, and a few weeks will
was well enough to walk to Robbie’s grave thing.
be gained in the earliness of the crop.—
John, or some row on the river, full of en pansies.
thoughts become stale. Keep all things in Fete,” says the ex-Scnator, " have you been name or residence.
with
me.
The
air
was
full
of
Indian-sum[ Vermont Farmer.
“
Sweet
little
things,”
ho
said,
touching
thusiastic, boyish demonstrations of his
moiion. We would rather that death should struck with tlie Kansas craze? ” “ Tlie
One of tlie most extraordinary natal
raer glory and vagueness, and the purple
A t t h e B r o o k , d i r e c t l y o p p o  friendship for’him. I kept my love for them with tender, caressing fingers. “ If haze, which touched everything with find us scaling a mountain than sinking in Kansas craze, massa?” “ Yes, this foolish events on record has recently occured in
A S traw b e rry Crop.
my brother, and I wanted him to keep his I should die—” Then a sob choked him
a mire—breasting a whirlwind than sneuk- notion tlie black people have got into their South Australia, where live ohildron have
s ite F a r w e l l H a ll.
and he could not speak for many moments. dreaminess, made the world seem as if it
all for me.
from a cloud.—Concord Patriot.
heads that they would lie better off in Kan entered tlie world at one birth, and bid fair
E. B. Underhill, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y „
By and by—“ If I shouldn’t come back, were asleep and had forgotten all its care
I
have
thought
it
all
over
since,
and
I
be
sas, where it’s so cold six months in the to remain, as all are strong and healthy. planted two kinds of strawberries in rows
T he store lias been thoroughly re-built, and hand
and trouble.
somely finished, and affords excellent facilities for con lieve my passionate love was wrong, be Ruthie, don’t think of me as so far off that
We climbed tho hill slowly. We said
The British Islands, with a coast line of year tliat people have all they can do lo The father is a German settler named J a  three and a half feet apart on nine rods of
ducting business, being convenient and roomy.
cause of its selfishness and intensity. It yon can’t see or hear me any more, but
keep warm, and where tlie colored people cob Schuler, and tlie mother weighs 244 ground. Picked off blossoms, kept out
but
little.
I
broke
off
some
sprays
of
pur
9392
nautical
miles,
have
45C
lighthouses,
close
by—all
around
you!
I
shall
love
you
kept me from giving to others tliat which
A LA RG E AND FRESH STOCK OF
ple aster growing by the path, and one harbor and local lights and 58 lightships. will freeze to dentil by hundreds every pounds and is six feet four inches high, and weeds and let them run. Late in Decem
they had a right to expect from me. Tlie just the same. Remember that! "
glowing tuft of golden-rod, to lay on Rob The United States has a coast limfon boLh winter if they go there.” “ Bleeding Kan has beforo given birth to two twins and ber, when the ground was frozen hard, he
blossom in the meadow may have one bee
Oh, my brother, I remember!
oceans of about 6500 miles, with 3000 on the sas, massa? ” “ Yes, tlie old bleeding Kan triplets. The consternation of the fatheron put on a heavy coat of horse mnnnre, which
that it earcs for most of all, and keep its
I cannot write about it—that last hour bie’s grave.
Shut your eyes, Ruth,” John said, lakes. For these she had at the beginning of sas we used to hear so much about.” “ Well, seeing the last wholesale addition to his remained there tlie following season. Cul
sweetest sweots for him ; hilt because of with Robbie—for tears blind me so that I
T la is b e e n a d d e d t o I l l s s t o c k .
“
and
I
will
lead
you
to
it.”
1878 provided 655 lights. There are 5500 massa, do you think it’s any colder in Kan family was most ludicrous to witness. He tivated in spring with prong-hoe, and just
that, it docs net close its enp to every olli- cannot see the page, but I can see his face.
And I closed my eyes trustingly, while miles of inland river navigation, for which sii3 now than it was when you white folks sat stupidly down, and sazed mechanically beforo blossoming sowed superphosphate
Not even the grave can hide that from
ho held my hand and led me on.
there were 508 lights, besides lightships and used to shoot do Y'ankces because dey from one child to tlie other, ejaculating at and plaster at the l.ite of half a ton per
I do not know how I came to find out me!
wouldn’t let yon take de black folks dero intervals, “ Mein Gott! Mein Gotti” as ex acre. The season was fine, prices high, and
“ Here it is.” he said presently, and turned fog-signals in position,day beacons,and over to lib?”
that John Earle loved me. I think from
pression of his emotions. A contribution lierries mammoth. From the patch he
some hint of Robbie’s, certainly not from
It was in the second year of Robbie’s away and left me alone. And I saw the 3000 buoys. The cost of this work of pro
for the family has been started in the colo picked and sold within a few cents of $100
tection
reaches
about
two
millions
and
a
any words of his own. When i did find it array life that his discharge came and he hillside sloping away, warm and pleasant
A mule was killed out West the other ny, and has already assumed generous pro worth of berries, or at the rate of $1,600
In this country, as in
R . F . G . C O O K ban resumed the general prac out, I felt a little flattered, perhaps, as any was mustered out. It was June. The in the sun, and heard the wind whispering half each year.
tice of Medicine, and will give prompt attention woman is likely to do when her first lover world was like a child that wakes from plaintively in the branches of a pine tree France, it is freely paid far by the whole day by a stroke of lightning. He kicked portions. A showman lias offered Schuler per acre. On the same ground he raised a
to professional calls.
people for the benefit of the whole people, against it; but tile lightning was too quick $250 a week and expenses to travel with crop of celery which would net by tho acre
Office formerly D r. Boynton’s, No. 28i Main St. comes, but I told myself that I had no love sleep flushed and radiant. The robin had over my head, and at my feet, all white
his family, but he has declined to accept.
$1,000 more.
to give him. It was all for Robbie.
finished his nest in the cherry tree, and had with autumn daisies, was—Robbie’s grave! in England tolls are lovied upon shipping. for him.
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14Rockland, July 10, 1878.

more-ouiDs, m tuou’

The Barge “ Ju n o ” will take everybody to ot a wedding which took place iu that city June
AdjOUrilPd.
I ♦ Schooner Cephas Starrett, Billings, loadii g
Republican S tate Convention.
eray and afterwards at Kent’s Hi!, under
j lumber and rags for Boston, was on tire June 27th Belfast to-morrow who wants to go, and bring I8th, some particulars of which may he interest
The Republican State Convention, held Rev. Dr. Torsey. Subsequently be taught
! at New Orleans. She wns tilled with water and them back at night, for the small fare of 50 cents. ing to onr Rockland readers. The parties married
nt Bangor last Thursday, was one of the school in Stetson, Newport, Levant, Detroit Tbe extra session of Congress com- '«ls
P «>"M out same day. The damage The special train is expected to bring a large num were Mr. Charles M. Youmans and Miss Grace
ber for this trip and many will doubtless go from Graftou, the latter a native of Rocklnntt, and
largest and most enthusiastic conventions and other places.prosecuting his own studies
was slight.
T h ursday, duly 3 ,1 8 7 9 .
ever held in this State. About 1200 dele at the same time, and finally entering upon
daughter of Mr. John II. Grafton, who was for
Steamer Clara Clarita makes a trip from Rock this city. It will he a tine excursion.
finally
July,
1,
sifter
a
session
of
three
and
^ C h ild re n ’s .Sunday will lie observed at the merly in tin?einploy'of Messrs. N. A. & s . H.
land direct to Belfast to-morrow, taking the Singh*
gates were present, almost every town in the study of law with lion. Lewis Barker
ry Secretary Sherman is about to visit
a half months, having accomplished noth Band, Claremont Comniandery and other Masonic Congregational church next Sunday. The pastor Burpee, of this city, and who some dozen years
in
Stetson.
In
Octoltcr,
1868,
he
was
ad
the State having representatives. The dele
this State, where he will make a few
ing hut what might have been done in one lxxlies, and will sell other tickets to the number ot will preaeh a sermon to the children iu the morn agoemigrated to the west, his daughter being quite
gates were men of high character, com tnitted before Chief Justice Appleton as :
speeches.
a young child at the time.
week. The persistency of the Democrats 300. The “ Clara ” is a fine excursion boat and ing ami in the evening a Sunday-school c<
prising citizens of all classes—every occu member of the Penobscot Bar, and in 186!
1 he marriage ceremony was performeil by Rev.
in refusing to pass the requisite appropria has been put iu prime condition for this season’s will be givey, at which au address will l»e inn
3 T Tho public are cautioned to look oul
pation lasing represented—and they came commenced at East Corinth tbe prolcssiona
Rev. II. M. Parsons, of Buffalo, N. Y.
K G. l ield, pjistor of the Baptist church at
busi
tion bills at the regular session, rendered it
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and was simple, but impressive, the bridal couple
ill personal feeling and |tolitical animosities marked stteecss. In 1871 lie reproscntifl absolutely necessary for the President to on the till, with an oration by Gen. James A. Hall address at the meeting of the Reform Club
are about to he put in circulation.
Tile receipts from internal revenue,
and to use their beslefforls toelect the can Ills town in the popular branch of tbe S(:te convene the new Congress immediately. and a horse trot at the park. There is also to be a Methodist vestry, on Sunday afternoon. Mrs. I h; i»g no attendants. The bride wore a rich
for the fiscal year ending June 30, amount
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g j'T lie nomination of Joseph S. Smith, to over SUii,000,000, being an increase of didate who should receive tho nomination.
came together with a determination not to Camp Ground. The Knox & Lincoln R. It. nil*
xpenenci of bondage to intoxicating drinks. | n
me tioral wedding bell was sus■as (rollector of customs for the district of more than $8,000,000 over the receipts for Ibis feeling was displayed in elevating to ready recognition, and in 1*78 lie roplcami
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la nded iu the room, and other haudsomi ftoral
if
intelligem
pass any appropriation hills, unless they take excursionists to cither place from this city
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A. Pike, who itt 1872 voted for Horace ate where be at once took i lendim' Kid
her own experience, was very affecting. Mrs. W atThe wedding p r^ i.fc were on a grand sca’cstanding the reduction of tile tax on tobac
ing laws that were necessary, and useful 4* By request, Mr. Geo. M. Dutcher, the wellGreeley, and was the Democratic candidate influential position.
Tho California Democratic Conven
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for Congress in this district, in opposition to
tion has nominated as its candidate for
ity, next Sunday evening, at Farwell Hall. customs of the society in which she moved nml by
enforcoincnt of the revenue laws iu the
universal acceptance by the Republijau that might be attempted upon the ballot
■Mrs. Youmans a horse and carriage, and gold
lion. Eugene Hale.
Governor Hugh Glenn, the candidate nom
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mounted
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first
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I he candidates for Governor were nu press of this Slate, and by the whole patty.
the Methodist vestry last Sunday afternoon, has made struggles to throw off the habit and first
inated by the “ Honorable Bilks” conven tobacco ring iu New Orleans, adding, it is
t, while tlic groom preseuted her with a lieantition.
merous. Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., of The Democratic press is asking: “ Who is hills passed at the extra session were d o g  also accepted au invitation to be present ami make took the pledge at the hands of the Pope, iuRome, fit! set'of solitaire'diam ond earrings. From the
being then a Catholic, but again relapsed, and fi
said, $10,000 per month to the internal
Portland, Hon. Eugene Hale, of Ellsworth, Daniel F. Davis? ” We arc inclined lo ged with this unjust and illegal attempt to au address. The meeting should be fully attended. nally took the pledge from the Young Men’s ladies of the Congregational Society, the bride
t y The Boston Traveller thinks it is a revenue of the country.
Hon. Anson P. Morrill, of Readlield, think this question will be answered, most repeal statutes enacted to guard the puri ►FA steam jet has been placed in the smoke Christian Association in Philadelphia and became lmving been one of the choir, she received an
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Judge Airgin, of Portland, all had their emphatically on the 8th of September by
converted and enlisted iu the temperance work. legant gold jicnihuit, studded with diamonds.
that now pervades the Republican ranks
TTf- The spinners at nearly all the mills
prevented any amount of illegal voting. increase the furnace draft to the extent desired, Owing to the pouring min, there was not so large Many other costly presents of silver, china, and
some 60.000 or 70.000 voters of Maine.
and if this does not accomplish the full result de
when a Maine platform heartily endorses at Fall River, Mass., struck for higher wages friends and supporters, who were active in
Mr. Davis, it is said, will take an ajtive They thought they could coerce the sired the contractors will put iu a “ blower. The a meeting as would have listened to the address bronze ware made to the happy couple, who after
tlteii
endeavors
to
secure
the
nomination
President Hayes.
last Thursday, in the ltojie that the weavers
a imurnifleent reception had been given to tlieif
of their favorite candidate, and it was not part in tbe campaign. He is a vigorous as President into signing these hills; that lie apparatus was tried on tbe first trip this week, but under more favorable cireunistanees.
would follow their example, and, as a con
Tbe summer arrangement of the inside line frietids at the resilience-of tlx*-groom’s father,
well as pleasing speaker, and will visit sev had “ no backbone,” and, rather than have it is thought will not prove satisfactory.
\Ljf~ The Portland Saco & Portsmouth sequence the mills, after using up what until the morning of the Convention that
started on a short bridal tour. Their future place
eral parts of tile State. Tbe people of no appropriations made for the support of »I« Mr. A. M. Rich, at Blaekington’s Comer, will be found in our advertising columns, Begin of residence is to he in Marshall, Minnesota
Railroad Company has declared a semi-an Alling they had on hand would l>e obliged the “ dark horse ” loomed up conspicuous
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nual dividend of three per cent. The shares, to accede to the demands of the strikers, ly in the person of Hon. Daniel F. Davis,
make two trips per week to Mt Desert, leaving where Mr. Youmans i* engaged with his father in
an opportunity to hear bint.
and Judicial expenses, would, at last, af tens. A short time after the kittens came along, here Tuesday and Friday mornings (on the arriv conducting a large stock farm.
which a few years ago could be purchased or close. The weavers held a large meet • of Corinth, whose name was brought out
a
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and
The many friends o f the bride’s family in this
fix his signature to such hills as they might
bv a Penobscot farmer, and was adopted by
for $50, are now np to par, $100.
the old cat has continued to nurse it ever since al of the Boston steamers) for S. W. and Bar
ing on Saturday and voted not to strike.
D em ocratic S late Coivention.
choose to pass. But here they found their with as much affection as she shows for Iter own Harbors, touching at no intermediate landings. city wish her unalloyed happiness iu her married
the Penobscot and Piscataquis delegations.
The mills are obtaining outside spinners
On her return trips she willaniive at Rockland at
Cy During the exlra session of Congress, and continue to work The strikers are The only suggestion of bis name, previous The Democratic State Contention was mistake. The President was not the pli progeny. This is singular, considering the fact 11.30, Wednesdays and Fridays, for Portland.
ant man they thought. Veto after veto was that the eat is a fust rate mouser.
President Hayes has vetoed five bills. But soliciting aid from the factories itt New to the Convention, was by tbe Republicans held at Bangor last Tuesday, »nd the atOn Saturday mornings the Richmond will leave
C ily R oom s.
showered upon them, until, at last the
From Capt. Crocker, Deputy Collector at this here (from Portland Friday evening) for Bangor,
that was only a retail business, compared England and New York to support them of Hudson, who, when they elected their tendence was very large, trains\eing run
—While it is iu co emplation to
Democrats, who had declared in caucus that port, we learn that the total n uml ter of vessels at about 4.30; leaving Bangor for Portland every Mu. Em
wilh that of the Democratic Governor of while they hold out. On the other hand delegates instructed them to vote for Mr. from Portland and all the princip.1 points
and convenient r.«< is for the citv
on the Maine Central railroad at the low they would “ never hack down,” were hailing from Rockland on the 30th o f June, 1879, Monday morning. The steamer Chas, lloughton
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rds, w hy not taki
New York, who vetoed 124 bills passed by the owners of the mills are determined not Davis.
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to accede to the demands of the spinners
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was 9-14, though no vote was taken in the appropriation hills without the riders to
sult of the first ballot:
ST The nitro-glycerine mill at North
of 1 ship anil 6 schooners since Jan. l,am l a leave Bangor for Rockland every Momlay at 2 P.
11Id be
whether it would l»e
convention to test the accuracy of the re which the President had objected. This
f steamer, 2 sloops and 1 barge, making a M. and every Wednesday and Friday at S A. M
Adams, Mass., blew up, for the fourth time
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The Democratic State Convention at
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port. lion. Abraham Sanborn, of Bangor, was not done until more than one hundred net loss in tonnage of about 916 tons.
She will also leave Rockland for Bangor on Friday individual to.huild, why. not the city ? A build
1ast Monday, instantly killing two men,
Bangor, on Tuesday, ought to have been
W- 4V. Thouias, Jr., hail
days of the session had been consumed,
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the largest gathering ever held in the State,
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say six thousand dollers, aud could' convene the
each county, Hon. Edward Cushing being wasted away in vain and ignoble efforts mi-annual election of officers last Friday evening, port.
the previous explosions four men were killed
Eugene Ilale,
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for extraordinary means were adopteil to
the one from Knox. John C. Levensal- to fasten upon the country some of the when the following were chosen, who will be in- ►F’l'he schooner Amos Cutter of Gloucester, Cap:* City Council, Treasurer, City Clerk, Municipal
Anson P. Morrill,
W tia l caused the disaster is not know n, as
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bring out people on the lines of the Maine
tailed this evening, by Deputy Grand Regent S. Wilson, returning from a fishing cruise with a full Court, Assessors, &c. iu the second.story, snecnrr
W. 4Y. Virgin,
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er Esq., of Thomaston, was on the commit most wicked legislation ever attempted.
only two men happened to be at work at
fare, while attempting to make a liarbof at Ma- lockup and two or three stores to be let for pro
Central railroad. A special train from
Scattering,
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the time, and they were both killed.
tee on resolutions, and John Bird, Esq., of The conduct of the Democratic mem II. Boynton:
Regent, John B ird; Vice Regent, A. M. Austin ; tinie Island last . Saturday night, mis-stayeil and vision markets on the ground' or tirst floor, and
Portland to Bangor was arranged for tick No choice having been effected, a second
Rockland was placed on tlte State commit bers has been severely animadverted upon Orator, D. N. Bird; Chaplain, M. W. P uiingtcn; ran on a ledge, it being foggy and raining at the the cellars could he utilized for sonic purpose.
ets at half price of regular faro. But it ballot wns had, as follows:
tee, and the convention then adjourned to by many of the leading Democratic papers Treasurer, N. A. Packard; Secretary, Enoch Da time. She lay very badly and soon knocked off Bnild two stories with a mansard or French roof.
j y It is stated Hint Prof. Barbour, form
was ndvertised that tickets for the round
Whole number of votes,
in the South and West. These members vies; Collector, T. II. McLain; Guide, R. A. her keel and tilled. At daybreak the crew got oft’ It would net cost any thing to lira in, and the
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afternoon.
erly of Bangor, and now pastor of Yule
Necessary for a choice,
trip Trout Portland and all the principal
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in the dory, landing on Matinic. A portion oi the Eastern end is already builr. The interest on six
When the convention assembled in the will go home to their constituents with Crie.; Warden and Sentinel, A. H. Jones.
College, will, next year, fill a professorship
D. F. Davis had
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points would be furnished, by applying to
in the Theological Department of that in
afternoon a motion was adopted b pro “ their locks shorn,” anil at the bar of pub •pT he C ourier says that one A. W. Bridgman, crew remained at Matinic and the others rowed thousand dollars per annum would lx? two hundred
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stitution. He will also continue to per
wliere Capt. Norton gave them hospitable care. sa fer than in a woolen one. Let a committee take
low price of one dollar, “ the difference
W. W. Virgin,
per, at very low prices, last spring, is a fraud. Hi
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Governor. Samuel Watts Esq., of Thom misdeeds.
form his duties as College preacher, a posi
Capt. Wilson went to South St. George to obtain this into consideration. It will costnothing to in
F. A. Pike,
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aston then rose and said he understood his
tion which he fills to the great satisfaction
assistance in saving what lie could from the wreck, vestigate the subject. There could also l*e a tene
Seatering,
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SSf Hon. William P. Haines, one of the removed (or says lie has) to Orange, Chester Co.
by the railroad being paid by the State
ment finished iu this new building for the engineof the students and oflicers of the entire
Again, no choice. The names of Judge name had been mentioned. He was not a most prominent Democrats in the Stale, Pa. Orders sent lroin this city have never been hut the vessel proved a total loss, together wilh house, for the driver of the city team, or tiie tilecommittee and others.” Ju st think of it,
about 100 tubs offish, the products of the voyage.
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university.
a ride front Portland, Lewiston, Brunswick, Virgin and Hon. Anson P. Morrill were Ion. He then moved that Dr. Garcelon he died at his residence in Biddeford yesterday tilled, and Bridgman, though written to by the The schooner was COtons burthen, owned by J. G. men of the steamers. There could be much more
Courier, has made no explanation. He is doubt
then withdrawn, and a third ballot showed
Farr & Co., Gloucester. The five men who were raid in favor of this project, lint T stop here now.
morning.
fcj—The troubles of the Greenback party, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Belfast &c„ to
nominated by acclamation. This was
less a swindle and his advertisement offered so
P.
the following result:
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electors ami places it in the custody of the tools of year’s brood. Enquire at this office.
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better time than was ever made in Maine. In com io 1 continues its process of enriching itself by ex- j The barge Fairy avill nutke an exeni ou lh»W!l
force of the Eastern Argus, formerly as lo for the past six years, thet prices have been
Resolved, That the power to buy up the refuse
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Kennebec,
*p The City Marshal spilled about 60 gallons of pleting bis 5tli mile lie ran eleven times around the horhitant taxation of tbe overburdened people for j the Georges river on “ the Fourth.”
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of every city under the name of deputy marshals,
cal editor, but for three years past assistant unremunerative. The recent improve
Knox,
held at the Beech Wi
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hall. At Thomaston he says he walked 4 miles in one of the prime necessities of life, in the supply j A dance >
without limit as to their munbers or power and at various kinds of forfeited liquors on Tuesday.
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t, son down river on Tuesday evening. The Thomhis connection witlt that paper. Mr. Hobbs the losses. Tbe Messrs. Denison have
•retofore, aud the people
rant any anil us many of the peaceable electors as
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1 dangerous te he trusted to any administration.
past year has brought it more experience than , pay vwhatever it chooses to demand, since thep j Mr. Patrick Moran, late pressman with E. W.
has done good service on the Argus. He and trustworthiness, that tbe creditors will
77
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Somerset,
Resolved, That we npproveof the efforts of the
►P The pump lor Gen. Tillson’s windmill has wealth and also rem arks: “ There is a fair busi
Legislature has refused them relief. But although Robinson & Co. has taken the store on Knox Sr.
Democratic members of Congress to secure the re
3
Waldo,
is a brother-in-law of Mr. Adams, editor very properly feel like promptly grantin'
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arrived aud will be in working order the last of
peal
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ness in Rockland for two papers; now that that the corporation have been so long accustomed to recently occupied by II.. C. Liscomb, wlu-rc lie
Washington,
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of the paper.
whatever indulgence may be asked, ami
the
week.
will attend to the cleaning ami repairing of doth-.
so against all traditions of the builders of our re
patronage is divided among four, the profits must such submission that they probably think they
York,
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publican system, that we do not hesitate to declare
amer Hurr ne will make au excursioi neeeessariiy be decreased in a corresponding can presume upon it without limit, it is just possi ing.
HT It is said that some forty years ago thus place the com pany on tbeir feet at an
that no further appropriations should be made bv
Joseph E.’Moore Esq. and M r..SamuelE. Smith
.rth Ilavei id Deer Isle to Belfast to- ratio. The journal that is the ljest adapted to liv ble that they may commit a fatal mistake in this
Congress to carry them into effect.
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the programme of oue of the concerts ef early day.
returned lioipc Atom (heir Eunq»ean tour y e-tc rResolved, that we condemn the action of the Re
ing a chaineleon-likc existence upon air, will in the direction.
This announcement was received with publican
the Norwich Musical Festival contained
d
iy
. They have-been absent nearly a year.
leaders iu keeping alive sectional issues,
j y A curious incident issaid to liavcoc
►p lio n Edmund Madigan, Democratic Senator cud reap its reward.”
A large audience witnessed the flr>t represen
Sirs. Judge Watson, of Philadelphia, lectured
the following list of pieces and of singers. currcil at th e Navy Department in Wash great applause and as soon as Tit subsided and the hatreds engendered by war, and we call from Aro stook iu the last Legislature, was iu town
iiiMtu true m en and patriotic citizens everyw here
►F Mr. N. C. Bassiek, of South Thomaston, who tation of Mr. J. M. Hager’s allegory ami tableaux on tempeniuce at the Methodist church mi Sumlay
Mr.
Cleaves,
of
Portland,
said
that
Mr.
I t can hardly be considered overloaded ns ington, a few ilays since, where an old salt,
to leeoginize no North nor South, no East nor vestcrdai
has been in Colorado for some time past, superin- nf “ the Great Republic” by pupils and graduates eventng. Mr. Dutcher will speak on the sanaregards punctuation; “ Comfort ye Mr. who gave his name as John Cowan turned Thomas and his friends would do all in West, but one whole country composed of equal
“ Belle i fj tending the valuable “ Maine ” silver mine, owned of our public schools, at Farwell Hall, on Tuesday subject next Sunday. P. M.
states iu an inseperable Union.
Hoblts, But whom may abide Mr. Balfe. up with a claim for an extra allowance their power to elect Mr. Davis this fall and Resolved, That we are in favor of a currency of
icklaml,” took a picnic party to Owl’.' Head this by his brother, but who is now at home, has been evening. The entertainment was received with
Rev. G. P. Mathews exchanged with Rev. Mr.
Behold a virgin Mr. Young, Behold dark voted by Congress to those who bad served that he would move that the nomination be dil and silver and paper, the paper to be kept at lore
looking over the mineral resources of this vicinity mm h favor. The opening scene of tiie Indians Ryder, of Rockport, on Sunday last.
par with coin at all times, ami are in favor of the
ness shall cover Mr. Phillips,,Rejoice great in tile Mexican war. The records of the ves made unanimous. This motion was car free and unlimited coinage of silver.
►PThe steamer Hi rules made a trip to Bangui anil of some other localities in Maine. He has ami Lauding of Columbus, did not 'promise ranch,
Rev. C. M. Emery, former pastor of Baptist
Resolved, That we approve the measures of on Momlay, to eouv v delegates to the Democrat- discovered at Ash Point mineral veins which prom- having various incongruities which had no par church, is making a visit to friends in this village.
ly Miss Birch; He shall feed Miss Ilawes, sel on which he said lie served were over ried amid t h e heartiest applause.
aud the reduction of the state expendi ie State Convention.
15to pav'tpr working, and has sent samples to be allel iu the history- of that event, but from the
Rev. William W alker, R ector of Sr. John’s
The platform adopted by the unanimous economy
Come unto me Madame .Stockhausen."
tures
inaugurated
by
the
union
of
the
Democrats
hauled, but no trace of John Cowan was dis
is aatt this church ou
►p Capt. Carver lias made arrangements with tested. M r?B. is well acquainted with the .value beautitnl tableau ot Masbiugtou and the 4 lower j Cliureh, baptized three persons
aud Greenbaekers in the last legislature, and invote of the Convention was as follows:
and wiyiiope he will succ ?d iu ilevelop- Girls, on to the end of the entertainment, it i Sunday morning. On Momlay evening the holy
upon their continuance in the future as the Mr. G. A'. Safford to act as agent for the No. Haven
y
Cbustine Cox. the murderer of Mrs. covered .although the name of John Kirwan The Republican party ot Maine, presents to the
only salvation from ruinous taxation or hopeless packet May-flower.
mines in this vieiuitv.
was
very
attractive;
the
tableaux
were
line,
rite
of
Confirmation
was
admislcred
to tw o o f
was
found.
He
could
at
first
think
of
no
evi
Dr. Hull in New York was brought before
people of the State the following statement of its bankruptcy.
the acting, singing and speaking excellent.1tIlcse j ^ j e s by Bishop Neely. A large congreami principles:
•J* The Greenbaekers are expecting a lively cele
Resolved, That the Democracy of Maine, take
►p The Singhi Band gave their second out-door
the Court of General Sessions in that city dcnce by which lie could lie identified, but af aims
The
Irishman,
Gennan
and
Negro
were
all
I
<
ratiou
W
as
iu
attendance.
It believes that this country is a “ Nation ” and pride iu ugaiu presenting to the people of this state
last Monday and was informed that he had ter a while said that he had been court-mar not a Coniederacy of States, and that the Nation the name of Hon. Alonzo Garcelon, of Lewiston, concert on Monday evening, attracting a large and bration at Union Common to-morrow. Randall well done ami made much amusement. The ! n fe tblloiringAvere sent as delegates from this
and Lurtou are to speak and sing and there is to be
Government is supreme on all subjects lodged as a candidate for re-election, as Governor, believ appreciative audience.
lieen indicted for murder in the first degree tialed and sentenced to 30 lashes with tile cat, al
with it by the Constitution.
tuusie by tbe Thomaston, Rockport and Camden songs by Mrs. 1-. R. Spear, Mr. H. M. ' ^ n ji to*the Democratic Convention at Bangor; E
ing him to he a worthy, true and honest exponent
in having caused tile death by violence of 10 having been given at Havana, 10 at Key It recognizes as one of these subjects, the right of the principles this day enunciated and that the »p Iu one minute from the time of the alarm of bands. A base ball match is to be played between a Lord and Mr. Will. Heath were rendered with : O’Brien, John C.L-veimalcr, Edmund Wil>«,n,
iluty of a National Government to protect___ cautious, dignified and faithful manner in which lire lust Tuesday the steamer James F. Scars was
Mrs. Jane L. De Forest Hull, while in com West anil 10 at another poiut. Again the ami
Rockland nine and the Union Club. The follow- much credit, as were also solos ami duets by sev- ! Niveu Mehan, Oliver C. Lennond, Thomas S.
citizen in the exercise of all his constitutional lie has discharged his responsible duties in the on the way with her lire lighted.
are the players that go from Rockland : Burns, era lo fth e young ladies and misses. The la d y Ellncr> Capt. William A. Lermond and Capt. Geo.
mission of felony, to wit, the crime of old log was searched and record was found ami legal rights, none of which arc more
past, are ample guarantee that he has the char
»pThc steam tire engine “ James F. Sears” was
who represented the Goddess of Liberty spoke and g Wallace lion Samuel Watt- Warden Tolant
than
a
free,
fair,
ballot,
uuiuflueneed
by
Morton, p .: Madilocks, s. s . ; Perry, 1st b.; acted
acter and ability to successfully maintain and
grand larceny. In reply, Cox’s counsel en of John Kirwan having received 30 lashes
her part tincly, bnt the ellcctiveners of her ;
a ;',-"; Wa tts also attended the
violen
out
for
trial,
at
the
reservoir
at
the
corner
of
Bcceli
carry forward all the great and varied interests of
Shea. 2d b .; Richardson, 3db.; Blaekiiigtmi, 1. f .;
tered the plea of not guilty. The case was with the cat-o’uine-tails. The identification It believes that existing laws for the protection the State.
role was somewhat marred by the non-arrival o f 1Convention.
and Union streets, on Momlay evening.
llealv, e. f.; Lydecker. r. f. There is to lie a flag
the American citizen should not be repealed, ami
her
costume
in
season
for
the
first
performance.
Vr.,
set down for trial July 14lh, subject to was deemed sufficient, and lie was given of
Mr. Swett of Portland offered, ns a mi ►
A t a stated meeti g of Wadsw< 1rth I.odge,Knights
PThe city reports for the last municipal year raising and fantastic parade in the morning and a
it condemns as revolutionary the attempts of the
Several of the young ladies might be specially 1of Honor, held on Friday evening June 27th, the
his money.
Democratic party in Congres.- to force the execu nority, the following resolution, which had have been delivered by the printers. They make moonlight ball iu the evening.
Judge Cowing’s approval.
mentioned for excellence iu their parts, but among !
tive to consent to such repeal by threats of re
foll.nving officers were chosen : Dictator,-F. A.
previously been presented to the conven a pamphlet of 55 pages. It was printed at this of
fusal
of
appropriations
necessary
for
the
existence
Ou
Sunday
a
one-armed
man
belonging
in
so many we will not attempt to particularize. The Robinson ; Vice I ictator, W A. Mcdcalf; Assist'3T The Ixmisiana Convention, to revise
of the government.
tion by Mr. Rawson of Bangor, and refer fice.
Bangor, whose name is Joseph llussey, was iu High School Cadet.-, as the military who answer
Congress.
the constitution of that State, by a vote of
It appreciates the noble and patriotic position
►p People who have straivlierrv beds in this vi John Batchelder’s shop, ou Main street, ami while ed Liberty’s call to defend the Union, had au en ant Dicmtor, H. G.. Copeland; Reporter, A. O.
by President llayes and the Republics red to the committee:
Robinson; Financial Reporter, Elicu Creighton;
Thursday, in the Senate Mr. Vest tried to taken
62 to 56, passed a resolution instructing
cinity are now beginning to gather their first fruit. there borrowed Batchelder’s razor to shave with
members of both Houses of Congress in sustain
We believe the prohibitory liquor law of this
thusiastic leeeption aud acquitted themselves fine
the State officials not to pay the July inter have his silver resolution taken^ip, but ing wise and just laws against the treasonable and state to be a detriment to the cause of temperance The home crop promises to be quite large this and after completing that operation, took a fancy ly. The linal tableau o f Peace was very line, iu- Treasurer, E .L . Dillingham; Chaplain, Rev, W il
liam W alker; Guide, C. II. Washburn ; (fuanlian*
revolutionary
course
of
the
Democratic
party
iu
and
an
incubus
upon
the
mercantile
interests
of
year.
est on the State bonds, until so ordered by failed; the bill relative lo additional pay Congress, ami it hereby pledges to them its hearty
to a coat aud vest belonging to his host ami ex- j traducing all the characters wlio had taken part in P. M. Stm licy; Sciuinel, (i. W. Fates;. Medical
Maine. We are therefore, in favor o f its repeal
►p Steamer Katahdiu is to make an excursion changed his own tor them, without Lachcldcr s tj,e preceding tableaux and representations, approthe Convention. The Convention appoint for certain employes was taken up: politi support in their efforts to uphold the financial and the substitution in its place of a local option
Examiner, J. B. Walker.
of the government and to insist upou free license law.
from Belfast at 3 P. M. to-morrow, touching at knowledge, ami departed. He swapped the eoat ' ,,riately grouped. At the second performance,
ed a committee to investigate charges of cal speeches were made by Mr. Windom, credit
M ortu a ry . —Miss Aldanah Bunker, only child
elections ami the right of the Uuited States to en
Mr. Swett then moved that the resolution Castine, Northport ami Fort Point. A supper will for another, hut he wns arrested and the property ' last evening, there was another good audience, and of the late Capt. John Bunker, died at the resi
corruption in relation to the public debt, Mr. Davis, of West Virginia, Mr. Vest, force its own laws.
recovered. lie pleaded guilty,before Judge Hicks, ! tj,e representation wasan improveinenton the first.
It protests against the re-opening by the Dem he added to the majority report, and made be furnished on board.
dence of her mother, East Main St., on Tnc.-day
which had been made against some of tho and others; a Judicial bill wns received ocratic
but
said
he
was
drunk,
or
lie
would
not
have
done
leaders of exciting and sectional issues,
»p The Rockland National Bank has declared a
A final matinee is being
1 this afterh
morning last at 8 o’clock, of that most prevalent
members, to the effect that they had been from the House, read twice, and passed. which had been settled by the victory of the Na a speech in favor of it. Mr. McNichol of semi-annual dividend ot six per cent. The North it. lie was remanded to the lockup, pending the
arms over the rebellion, and calls upou loyal Calais opposed it and a scene of confusion
A very lively tire occurred on board the and lamentable-'disease of-the lungs,qmlmonary
influenced in casting their votes by a desire In the House, the two caucus bills were in tional
National declares one of three and a half percent. execution of sentence.
men everywhere to sustain by their votes the fruits
consumption. .She was sick fur a longtim e, but
schooner
D.
B.
Everett,
Capt.
Frank
McLain,
lying
ensued, Various members attempted to Both are now payable.
to speculate in the bonds, or had been paid troduced ; the one providing for general of that victory.
Last Tuesday afternoon, two or three hour at Spear’s Wharf, between one and two 1’clock bore tlic wasting inroads of this protracted malady
It believes now, as always, iu good, honest speak and numerous motions were offered.
a price for tbeir votes by outside specu judicial expenses was debated a long time money
»P A new time table on the Knox & Lincoln R. after the fire on the schooner D. B. Everett, Master Tuesday afternoon. The D. I». Everett is a schoon with Christian resignation.
for the people, and it opposes an irredeem
lators.
and passed; the one relative to marshals, able paper currency as the worst curse that can be Mr. Colby of Portland finally got the lloor R. went into effect on Monday. Passenger trains Moody Noble, a little grandson of Mrs. M. E. er of 200 tons, built iu 1867 aud owned 3-1 by J.
upon a nation.
and said Portland had suffered under three now leave at 8.10 A. M. and 12.40 I’. M., and ar Thurlo, had climbed up a considerable distance R. Farnsworth, 1-8 by N. A. Farwell and 1-8 by D I X IS L A N D .
etc., was taken up, fo ns to be left as un inflicted
It rejoices that Government promises to pay are
into the shrouds of that vessel, when be made a II. \Y. Wight. 8he arrived home a short time
The “ Glourious Fourth ” will have a finished business.
During the lieantifhl weather of the last week,
now kept, and that the paper currency of the evils—first the fire: next by the railroads, rive at 10.50 A. M. and 5.30 P. M.
very quiet celebration in this city to-niorcountry is redeemable on demand in coin;
*p The members of tbe Univcrsalist Sunday- misstep and fell, striking his head and shoulder since and Capt. McLain (who is a young man of the granite work on this island has made rapid
and now in the destruction of valuable and
Friday, the Senate passed the resolution that now the dollar of the laborer is as good
upon the edge of the wharf and thence fell into the
row, and a less amount of powder than for extra pay of Congressional employes. the dollar of the capitalist.
large amounts of good rum. He was hooted school arc requested to assemble at the church ater. He was taken out insensible and con- about twenty-three) had just taken command of progress, both in the quarries and stone sheds.
«ir will soon
usual will be exploded, though “ Young The judicial expenses bill was also passed. It condemns all schemes to tamper with the ci
at, while making his remarks and quickly promptly at ten o’clock next Sunday morning, be eyed home and the attendance of Dr. Hitchcock her. The schooner is needing thorough repairs, The appropriation ft
and it was intended to fit her out for a few trips liausted and a larg
of the people and thereby again unsettle
fore the ringing of the bell.
of workmen vill L
America ” will insist upon having his tor In the House tbe deputy marshals bill was rency
procured. He was very seriously hurt and re this summer and then to haul her up in the falj
public confidence, now happily fast being restored. subsided. The motion to add the resolution
out
of
employment.
►p Tbe Lewiston J o u rn a l says that about #75,- mained unconcious till the following morning.
pedoes nnd crackers, with here and there passed and a resolution to adjourn J line 30th It recognizes temperance as a cause which lias to the majority report was voted down, and
for thorough overhauling and repairs. Capt. Mc
conferred
the
greatest
benefit
on
the
State,
and
it
000
of
tbe
new
stock
of
Little
Androscoggin
W
a
The
fine
weather
and
warm
evenings also give
now, however, comfortable and improving Lain was getting her ready for sea. Her deck
a pistol. The great event will be the Ma agreed to.
sustains the principle of prohibition, which, in its the resolutions reported were adopted.
ter Power Co. has been subscribed in Bath. W is and if no dangerous inflammation supervenes, will
splendid opportunity for tiie usual amusements of
sonic celebration at Belfast, to which large
lias so largely suppressed liquor selling,
was being painted with a coating of tar, yellow
Gov. Garcelon appeared before the Con casset, Rockland and vicinity.
Saturday, in the Senate Mr. Vest’s silver operation,
the
island,
which
arc
iptoits
and
croquet, the latter
added incalculably to the sum of virtue and
doubtless recover.
ochre, etc., and the tar for this purpose was being
numbers are going from thi9 city. The coinage resolution was discussed, and went and
vention,thanking them for the honor,and for ►
of which has been changed from the usnal level
prosperity among the’people.
p Hon. J. G. Hill, Supervising Architect of the
Greenback celebration at Union will also over to Monday. Tbe bill making appro It lielievcs that every interest of the State and the indications thus expressed of confidence Treasury Dept., arrived in town last Saturday on a *{<The Rockland reporter for the Portland’pa- wanned iu a kettle on the stove in the forward cab platean for a gronml to a side-hill, w hich brin- -.
people require the thorough and impartial
pers says : “ Eleven deaths in the city the past in. Capt. McLain bad told tbe cook to look
attract a crowd. Others will go to Lincoln priations for payment of fees to U. S. its
in his administration. If he acted upon brief visit to the granite works iu this vicinity, monQ); 9 superintended by C. V. R. Boynton and after it and not permit it to get hot, but a few out a wonderful degm- of skill in the player-.
forcement of all the laws.
It would surprise an ordinary player on a level
It believes that State affairs should lx? conducted his own inclinations, he said, he should de returning to Boston Mondky evening.
ville Beach, Damariscotta, Nohleboro and marshals and deputies was passed, though
2 by N. A. & S. II. Burpee—one non-resident.’* moments later the tar iu some way took tire aud the
prudently and economically, and that expenses of
»p The carpets for the new steamer “ Mt. De As it reads, this sounds a lirtle hard on Mr. Boyn flames immediately spread with great rapidity. The plat, to witness the skill displayed by our sid e-h ill
Green’s Landing, where various attractions several Senators were obliged to break administration
should lie kept as consistent with cline the nomination. But, desiring to do
players.
The game has become -o enticing
are offered. We hope every body will en their pairs in order to obtain a quorum. In the efficient operation of its seveal departments. every thing in his power to ensure the suc se rt” were furnished by Messrs. .Simonton Bros., ton and the Burpees, bnt however it may seem, cabin was of dry pine and caught like tilider, that they continue it every evening until all is
The candidate nominated is pronounced cess of the Democratic party, lie accepted of this city. They are of very pretty patterns and the reporter does not really mean to mildly inti ami the tire was soon sending long tongues of still on the island, the last crying child is
joy the day.
tho House a joint resolution was passed
mate that these persons are guilty of homicide, nor flame aloft. The mainsail speedily caught fire
to be a man of the people, self-made, and the nomination. At the close of his speech of the licst quality tapestry Brussels.
looking to a further treaty wilh Mexico.
>p Mr. W alter Wood Jr. has removed his count that this municipality has adopted a system re aud was soon destroyed. By the exertions of the asleep, the last bud note has died away and tiie
3 C At one of the Ward meetings in Port
highly esteemed wherever known. His the Convention adjourned.
An ineffectual attempt was made by Mr.
ing room to the other side of his shop and has quiring people to die under official superintendence. crew and others who were early on the spot, the last stroller has returned to his home. Then no
land to elect delegates to the Democratic
character is without reproach. He is 36
Among the prominent men mentioned placed a large window in the corner, giving the I f the reader will substitute “ interm ents” for foresail and jibs were speedily stripped off and re sound is heard save the click of onr .■'port.-Brewer of Michigan to have action taken
ffien’s mallets and balls and the sharp call
State Convention, a man who had done
years old, and was born in Freedom, Waldo in the Argus as being present at the Con building a much handsomer appearance.
“ deaths ” the otherwise mysterious signiiieancc moved to a safe place. The fire alarm was
on the bill to create a commission on tbe
of “ next turn ! ” on the “ side-hill ” ground, and
some service to the State in the Thomaston
County, where his hither, a clergyman, was vention, we notice the Attorney General,
quickly spread and the engines were on hand.
►P A vessel ran into a sail lx>at belonging to Mr. of the item will lx? apparent.
alcoholic liquor traffic.
the night-hawk’s shriek as lie hovers over the game,
prison was ele cte d . This was a little too
then settled. While hut a child the family Adjutant General, Warden of the State Walter Tibbetts on Monday last, sinking the boat
N ext Sunday being “ Children’s Sunday ” at The steamer first gor on a stream, followed by until the niotli hour hask'en told and the stars be
Monday,
in
the
Senate
the
resolution
to
Gen. B ern’s, and the flames were soon got n n -,
heavy dose for some of the good citizens of
removed to Orneville, Piscataquis County Prison, and other office holders of lesser but not otherwise doing much damage. The boat the Univcrsalist church, and also the anniversary the
any of your readers
dei-control. The Burpees were also on hand, b u t1
tbe on'y nab-herwas lying at anchor off the Five Kilns wharf.
of the Sunday-school, the morning service will lx?
that ward, and they protested against it. At adjourn at 4 p. m. was defeated by tlte ob which town his father represented in the note.
desire for
owing to low condition of the tide, could get very ' lla' e a *'cs're
1,11 amusement which is calculated
»p A grand excursion under the auspices of King of special interest. The pastor* Rev. W. T. Stowe, little water. The house was entirely ruined, main- 1 t0
the general meeting of the delegates, on Sat jection of Mr. Windom; a political debate State Legislature. When 10 years old his
“l“ orb ,h» " 1,”Ju
' h“'
The Episcopal Church at Augusta, wns Hiram’s Council, ou the barge Juno,is to take place will preach a short sermon appropriate to the oc sail burned, main boom and gaff spoiled, mainmast ' all care and tronble, let them try side-hill croqnet;
urday evening, the objectionable name was look place, in which Mr. Chandler ar family removed to Newport and subsequent
struck out, and another name substituted raigned the Democratic party for its action ly to Stetson in Penobscot Co., where he at struck by lightning Inst Saturday afternoon, soon. Isle au H aut is to be the objective point and casion, and the rite of baptism or dedication will injured and some other damage done. The whole ' anil if they should need any instructions iu this
a first-class time may be expected, probably the be administered to such young children as are pre
I wonderfnl and truly scientific game, Capt. F., A.
In Monday’s Aryus.tbn delegate ostracized, at this session; Mr. Windom introduced a tended school until October, 1863, when he and damaged about $500.
sented for the purpose. Instead of the usual Sun amount of loss by the lire will probably lie about j Crockett, o f the steamer Fire Fly, who is an adept
finest of the season.
gave notice that, as he was legally elected, bill to pay the United States Marshals, and went from East Corinth Academy to enlist
The six National banks in Portland have ►p Mr. Geo. M. Dutcher, a well-known and able day-school concert in the evening, the anniversary #500, on which there is no insurance. The state in tbe game and the champion of this island, we
it
was
indefinitely
postponed,
on
motion
of
ment
that
pitch
was
being
heated
on
the
stove
nnd
he Bhould attend the Convention as a dele
as a private soldier iu Company D, 1st D, declared a semi-annual dividend of five temperance advocate, delivered a lecture at the exercises will he combined with the morning ser
that it boiled over and caught fire was incorrect. presume would be pleased to favor them with all
Mr. Eaton; the Mississippi River Commis
C. Cavalry. In 1861 he was transferred to per cent, witli the exception of tile Mer First Baptist Church, last Sunday evening, which vice, including singing, responses, etc., by the It was not pitch,but tar, and it did not boil. The needful information, touching the.science of this
gate.
____
chants, which declared five nnd one third.
sion and a large unntber of other nominees
school, report of Superintendent and perhaps oue
was
listened
to
with
interest
The
congregation
bewitching and pleasing amusement.
C.
jy The foolishness as well as wicked were confirmed by tlte Senate. In the Co. F. 1st Maine Cavalry, with which lie
or two brief addresses. All are iuvited. The tar about half filled the kettle and it was not put
Chas. B. Paine, Esq., of the linn of Paine was smaller titan tistii.l, owiug to the rain.
front pews will be reserved for the Sunday-school. ou to be made hot, but only to worm it sufficiently 1H U R R IC A N E .
ness of members of Congress “ pairing off” House, a voto of the Marshals bill was re served throughout its eventful campaign
Bros., at Eastjiort, died suddenly at Chelms ►p Rev. J. H. Cox, of Camden, preached at the
to nuike it run. While this wns being done, a
was made very evident last Saturday, in ceived ; tbe House failed to pass tbe bill over ing, participating in the operations of the ford, Mass., Monday nigllt. He was one of First Baptist Church last Sunday morning, the »{-<The managers of the new steamer “ Mt. De small piece cracked and fell out of the bottom of A fatal accident occurred here last night, Fur
the Senate, when, in order to obtain a the veto; anew Marshals bill, introduced Army of the James and the battles about the directors of the National Bank and n pastor also being present and taking i»art iu the sert” expeete«l to secure au early train from Bos the kettle (which had before been supposed to be nishing another illustration of the ruin wrought
Petersburg. He remained witli his regi prominent politician.
services. Rev. Mr Barrows supplied the pulpit ton, arriving here alxiut 4 o’clock F. M. aud con sound,) thus letting the tar rundow n, into the lire, by strong drink. About midnight two stone cut
quorum vote upon tiie passage of an ap by a Republican, was defeated.
ters, l ’eter Murphy and Michael Kallehcr, were
necting with their steamer for Mt. Desert daily,
ment until the close o f the war aud was
of Mr. Cox, at Camden, in the afternoon.
propriation bill, it was necessary for sever
when of course it was at once ou fire.
Tuesday, in the Senate the hour for final
; coining train Vinallmven to this inland, in a snudl
About opc o’cloclk last Thursday morn »p If that unsightly aud dangerous place on during the season of summer travel, thus making a
mustered
out
at
Augusta
in
June,
1865
al members to “ break tbeir pairs ” and adjournment was fixed at 5 1’. M. The
C ity A f f a ir s .—A special mcctinj 1
Pity j row bait, and when ne:trheixkthe boat was by some
ing the two storehouses on Lewis’ wharf at Grace street in front of where the “ old stage “ through by daylight” route direct from Boston
vote, notwithstanding those with whom bill abolishing the duty oil quinine was Prior to entering the army he had been Belfast, owned by R. G. Lewis, and occu
to Mt. Desert; but although the Me. Central aud Council was held Thursday evening, at which j means capsized and Murphy was drowned. Mr.
stable” stood could lie remedied, no doubt it would
they had “ paired ” were absent from passed in concurrence, signed and sent to brought up on a farm and had worked live pied by II. C. Pitcher, were entirely de
K &. L. roads wished to consummate this ar- resolve was passed authorizing the Mayor and MeFariand', the flight watchman here, heard the
the President. Resolutions of thanks to seasons in a saw mill, where he commenced stroyed by fire. The buildings contained be very gratifying to the residents in that vicinity rangeinent,the
Boston roads have not been willing Treasurer to hire, from time to time, as it m ay be erics of the men when the accident occurred and
Washington. This practice of “ pairing” tbe vice President and tlte President pro
3,000 bushels of corn, 50 tons of hay and and perhaps save some one a broken limb.
to
put outlie early train ami the arrangement has wanted, in anticipation of payment of taxes, aunis obtaining a boat, lie put otf to their assistance.
studying
Latin
during
his
leisure
hours.
for a week or fortnight or longer, is a very tern were adopted, and at 5 o’clock the
sonic flour. Supposed to be incendiary.
of money not to exceed #15.000.
He found and rescued Kallehcr, but Murphy had
In the After enlisting he prosecuted his studies at Loss on building, $2,000; insurance $1,000. »p British schooner D. 11. llolstead, which,as be fallen through for the present. The “ Mt. Desert ”
bad one. abd the sooner it is broken off tile Senate adjourned without day.
A resolve was passed that, in tho opinion of this
House no business of importance was every opportunity, reciting to Lieut. Park- II. C. Pitcher, tho owner of tbe contents, fore mentioned,was wrecked near Fox Islands last wiff therefore make but three trips per week to city government, the property o f the Rockland sunk. An oar and a ju g partly full o f liquor were
better. Tlte members are paid handsome transacted,
found floating near the lxjat, and undoubtedly
dilatory motions preventing man, until that officer was shot at Peters loses $2,000; insurance, $1,000. Two boys winter and was afterwards bought by Rockland Mt. Desert for the present, as advertised for June,
Water Company should be taxed.
ly to attend to their duties, and they should any action upon the political assessments
both men were intoxicated at the time of the acci
named Whalen and Abbott, each aged 17 parties and repaired here, has been placed under leaving here Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
Wedding o r a Rockland Girl.—The dent. Efforts were being made to recover the
not seek te evade the responsibility resting bill, and nt 5 P. M. that body ndjourned burg. After leaving the army he resumed years, confessed to causing the fire, and were the United States flag and her name changed to a t 8 A. M., and returning on alternate days in
body of Murphy when the boat le ft this m orning.
attendance
at
school,
first
in
Coriuna
Acadinc
die.
season
to
connect
with
the
12.40
train
west.
I
Winona,
(Minnesota)
papers
contain
an
account
F
rank
Norton.”
upon them.
committed to jail.

H T lhe unreliahlity of silver as a stand
ard of value is well shown iu the remark
able changes of value which it has met
with during the past four months. On the
1st of January, silver was quoted in Lon
don at 49 5-8d. per ounce; three weeks
later it had risen to old.; by tho middle of
March it had fallen to 48 7-8d; by the end
of May it was 51 1-4 ; and Monday it was
quoted at 52 l-2d.; with a fair prospect of a
urtlior advance.
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^L'FSTtOXfi, mggfcstione, information, records of ex
pcrie&ce, notes «■ articles on any departm ent of flori
culture, are cordially invited Iroiu nil cultivators ot
lovers of flowers. All such should be addressed tc
’• Editor of Floral Department,” at this office.

W ILD FLOW ERS.

B etw een two Stools.

SANFORD’S

Causeur has r friend, a journalist of distinction, now holding a very prominent and
responsible position on one of the known
papers in the country, who had a peculiar
experience once in getting a position on the
THE QUINTESSENCE OF JAMAICA
staff of a New York daily. He applied to
GINGER, CHOICE AROMATICS,
the'Editov-in-Chief, who knew him well
AND FRENCH BRANDY.
and wasawr.ro of his ability and experience.
PREPARATION- po elegantly flavored and medi
“ I ’ve nothing to offer you,” he said, “ but
cinally effective ns to utterly surpass u’.l previous
perhaps you’d better see the Managing Edi FAS ;laratlous,
Essences or Ext ra d s of Ginger, <:oinposl.Herb Teas, l’aln Relievers, anti the hundred and
tor.” To the Managing Editor, who also
(lhgusting and nauseating posset1 with which we
knew’ him well, the applicant went.
“ There’s nothing I can give you,” he said
pleasantly; “ why don’t you see the Editor- C h olera, Cholera M o'-bus, C ra m p s
in-Chief?” The next day he applied to
a n ti P a in s , C hronic D iarrh oea,
both again, and the next, each time receiv
D y s e n te r y a n d C h o lera In fa n tu m ,
ing the same answer. Dropping in on the
D ia rrh o ea in T eething a n d a ll
fourth day, he noticed a vacant desk in the
S u m m e r C o m p la in ts, D y s p e p s ia ,
reporter's room, kept for any one who
F la tu len cy, S lu g g ish D ig estio n ,
might want to use it. He called the office
W a n t o f Tone a n d A c tiv ity in the
hoy, told him to clean up the desk and
S tom ach a n d B o w e ls, O ppression
bring writing materials. Having “ moved
a fte r B a tin g , R isin g o f Food a n d
in ” he sought the City Editor’s assignment
s im ila r A ilm e n ts, C h ills an d
book, picked out a job that he thought he
F evers, C olds a n d C h ills, F everish
could do, did it, laid the result on the City
S ym p to m s,
M a la r ia l F evers,
Editarjs desk and went home. The next
F a in s in th e B o n es a n d J o in ts,
day he did the seme thing, and the next,
S ym p to m s o f R h e u m a tism , N eu 
and the next. On the fifth day the Editorr a lg ia a n d G out, C o ld E x tr e m i
in-Chief passed through the room while he
ties, S u sp en d ed C ircu la tio n a n d
was at his desk. “ So you’ve got to work?”
D ep resse d co n d itio n o f the V ita l
he said Ipleasanlly. “ Yes, sir,” answered
F orces, r e n d e r it th e S ta n d a r d
this latest addition to the staff, going on
H ou seh old M edicin e throu ghou t
with his work. Things went on in this
the length a n d b rea d th o f th e la n d .
way for two weeks, when one morning the
Chief|came in. “ How do you like your
On sea , on la n d , f o r th e tra ve lle r,
position?” he asked. “ First-rate,” he an f o r th e yo u n g , th e a g ed , u n d e r a ll
swered, “ thsre’s only one trouble; I have
circu m sta n ces a n d co n d itio n s,
n’t had any money.” “ No money? How’s
both a s a m ed icin e a n d a s a gentle
that? Pernaps the Managing Editor forgot
stim u la n t o r beverage, it is the
to put your name on the roll. Never mind
m o st g r a te fu l a n d effective p r e p 
I will. How much did he say you were
a r a tio n e v e r co m p o u n d ed in the
to have?” didn’t say, sir,” said the reh is to r y o f m edicin e.
jiortor, telling Ihe.truth very literally. The
chief fixed the pay then and there, dated it
}J amaica G lsuku.
back two weeks, and the “ hanger on ” be Insist upon having Sa,
came a full-fledged member of the staff on Sold bv all Wliolcsalo r id Retail Druggists. Grotwi
in Medicim
nuglmut tho U nited fthe spot. And the best of the joke was that antid Dealers
Canadas. Price, 50 cents per bntt._.
....... ..
it was not until two years afterward, that POTTER. General Agents aad Wholesale Druggists.
either the Editor-in Chief or the Managing
Editor knew how it came about, each sup
posing the other had done it. Two heads
»>»>> 1
certainly were better than one that time—
for the applicant.— Boston Transcript,

H. W . JOHNS’

J amaica G inger

In clnstering throngs the sweet wild
flowers have come ngnin to brighten all na
ture by their radiant beauty, ami to all of
them we hasten to extend our gUd wel
come, hut a few. our especial favorites,
make us trebly glad.
And first there is the Smiling Wake Rob
in, or Painted Trillium, Trillium erythroratpum. However much we may delight
in other flowers, this fairest creature must
always occupy a place in our heart, set
apart to itself alone.
With its three
snowy-white i>etals, ruffled on the edge,
and jiainted with the finest pink lines down
to their base, it is, indeed, such a very vis
ion of loveliness as must be seen to be
fully appreciated and understood. The
White Wake Robin, Triltium grandijlnrum is not nearly so handsome as its
peerless sister just mentioned: still it is ex
tremely interesting, and chiefly from the
exot plionrl fashion it has of growing pret
tier with the advancing days of its bloom.
Robed in clearest white in the early stage
of its inflorescence, and set in a circle of
rhomboidnl-shaped green leaves, it is pleas
ing, though witliout striking characteristics
toTascinalc. After a while, and at the peri
od when most flowers would begin to fade,
this cheery little being, instead, sets to work
and in some deftly mysterious manner,
changes from a white to a beautiful, glow
ing rose-pink color—as charming a pro
cedure, we venture to assert, as the most
aristocratic and highly-cultivated flower,
the world over, could ever undertake, and
sllll more, succeed in accomplishing.
TheAralia trilto is niimercially small:
some of its members possess useful medi
cinal properties, hut none of them exter
nally, are particularly attractive, save one,
the Aralia trifolia, or Dwarf Ginseng, or
perhaps better recognized as the Ground
nut. This is a shy wee thing, having a
FOR THE MILLION. AN ELECTRIC
single, slender stalk, eight or ten inches in
BATTERY FOR 25 CENTS.
height, on which, about midway, is a whorl
Common Sense in A dvertising.
of three to five compound leaves,and above
COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER
crowned with a crowded umbel of white
We notice in the lending newspapers of
specks of flowers of pecolinr structure. Al
Cures Pains and Aches.
together, it bears itself with singular digni late a good deal of sensible talk on the sub
I t equalizes the Circulation,
ty. bordering upon hauteur a trifle, hut at ject of advertising. Much of it is contri
bdues Inflammatory Action.
tile same time, marked by so unmistaka buted by leading advertisers themselves,
ble an air of fine breeding as to make it who have had large experience, and linve
I t strengthens the Museli .
perfectly irresistible. Deep in the black, kept such a careful anil intelligent record
It cures Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
I t relaxes Stiffened Cords.
moist earth, the chosen habitat of this plant, of the costs and results of the various kinds
] t cures Nervous Shocks.
I t is invaluable in Paralysi*.
are its globular tubers, of a sharp, pungent of advertising that their testimony amounts
I t cures I dlanunation oi the Liver.
flavor, and, no doubt, toothsome enough to to a practical demonstration. They have
I t removes Nervous Pains.
I t cures Spinal Weaknces.
ninnv of the nibbling dwellers of the wood, tried all methods, from the street placard
It is Grateful nnd Soothing.
to the big white letters on fences and the
It cures Epilepsy or Fits.
to whom they may serve as food.
Il is Safe. R.-liable. nnd Economical,
periodical
handbills
stuffed
with
advertise
Some writer has said, * 'What a thought
it is prescribed by Physician*.
It is endorsed by Electricians.
that was when God thought of a tree!'’ We ment and shoved undr the doors or into the
pockets
of
jteople
who
never
open
them.
should say this emphatically in relation to
the stately, Flowering Dogwood, laden in The testimony of all these experienced men COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER
the spring with myriads of dazzling flower- enforces the conclusion that, for a genuine,
clusters. all fluttering, like so many airy effective advetising medium, which is sure
Electricity and Medical Gums and Essences,
pennons, to every breeze. The individual to bring a prompt and liberal return for the agents,viz...
lull/ jiHtiih-s tlie claim, and entitles this remedy to
foremost among all curative compounds for all
blossoms are ineonspicions afl'aiis, hut sev money invested, there is nothing compara rank
external Aches and Pains aad Chronic Ailments.
eral of them together are sitiroiinded by a ble for a moment with the columns of a
Thrice* 2•“ e ’e n t s 4
white involucre of such generous dimen live, interesting newspaper, to which the in
carcftil to cal! for COLLINS’VOLT AIC IN. 1STER
sions as to nearly hide the leaf-foliage; the telligent nnd well-to-do people of a com I Be
-i \ 0.1 get b »aie worthless imitntion. Sold l»y ull
tree thus hursts inloa glory of sheeted bloom munity look for news and opinions upon Wlioies-ilti and Retail Druggists l hrougiiout tiie United
pure asa glisteningsnow-rift. It issearce- current events. We venture to say that Sfit s a.: I ( .: ladas and by WEEK i ds POTTER, Proly less showy in fruit, gleaming with its every business man in Lewiston who has
bright red drupes, than in flower, and the made a trial of the various methods of ad
wonder is, that this superb tree is not more vertising tinder discussion lies reached the
PARSONS, BANGS’ & CO.,
valued here at the north. It flourishes same conclusion.
Tlie day of illustrated placard, almannes
W H O LESA LE D EALERS IN
abundantly south, and is there held, as we
are lohl, in the marked estimation which and “ advertisers’ directories” is past in Drugs, Druggists’ Sundries,Chemicals
it so deservedly merits. In the shade of the this country. The business lias been over
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glues, ic .,
Dogwood is often seen the Bunchbcrry, done, fortunes been wasted in it, and the
with similar insignificant flowers, and barrenness of results front all such outlay
I I 7 & 1 1 9 M id d le S t.,
wrapped abontwith the same snowy involu has prejudiced some classes of business 13
PORTLAND, M E.
cre as its lofty relative—a delightful object, men against the whole subject of advertis
ing.
This
prejudice
is,
however,
hut
lim
of whose winsome beauty we never tire.
That genuine lover of nature, TilOBEAV, ited and tent|)orary, find the tide of intelli
has somewhere said, “ I enter a swamp as gent opinion is settling back to first princi
a sacred place, a sanctum sanctorum," a ples—that is, in favorof fresh, well-written
statement that might seem slightly absurd and attractive advertisements, frequently
to one unacquainted with the floral dis- changed in form and inserted in the lead
splay of these low, miry localities, which, ing newspapers of the community that the
not unfequently, is of a most astonishing advertiser desires toreach. Money judici
character. Here, the brilliant, scarlet ously expended in this way is never lost,
Cardinal Flower ami the but little less im and it often brings a return of ten, twenty
posing large blue Cardinal-Flower, beam or fifty-fold. The influence and range of
out in all the gorgeousness of their vivid the daily newspaper are broadening and
coloring. Here, too, is the <’rdla naluslris. deepening day by day.
Tlie journalism of the United States has
nearly related to the magnificent Ethiopian
Calls Lily of universal cultivation. The ri|tened, improved in tone and character
marsh Calla is a thirsty thing, and so far as more during the past ten years than it had
our experience ever goes, persists in taking done in the previous fiftl. We are a busy
up its aliode in the wettest and least acces people, and have little time or taste for
sible part of every swamp that it has been long stories. The increased range and vari
our hnppv fortune to explore. But what ety of the newspaper is trenching upon the Suicides, Nervous P ro s tra 
will not any one of us do or dare, if a gen domain of the book publisher, tlie pulpit
uine love incites ns to action? Under its and the lecturer. More and more, year by
tio n , P araly sis.
potent influence, how fruitful we Itceouic in year, the daily journal is furnishing almost
expedients, and how equal to all emergen tlie sole reading matter of a large projiortion
of
the
people.
For
exrctly
this
reason
cies' So, endued with a sudden accession
of strength, we tumble clumsy logs into its value as an advertising medium is in HEART DISEASES AND SUDDEN
position with comparative ease, over which creasing day by eay. We say this from no
DEATHS.
we betake ourselves with careful footsteps, merely selfish motive, but because it is true
meanwhile running the gauntlet of green- nnd it is to the interest of business men
who
are
preparing
to
spread
their
sales
to
eyed water snakes, toads, frogs, and every
nameless creeping and crawling creature, the spring breezes of returning prosperity
until, finally, unaided and alone, we grasp that they bear it in mind. Money spent in One after another of the great men of the nation are
fulling, and most o f them in middle life, all victims to
the prize from out the depths—the beauti advertising may be wasted or return golden overwork.
Can we uflord to lose such men? Those
ful Callas, and bear them off in triumph. fruitage, according to the degree of intelli men died of nervous prostration in the midday of their
They closely resemble the house Calla in gence with which it is dispensed. Put it usefulness, and in the last year how manyzbusiness
and women have suddenly fallen out of the ranks,
their general aspect. The white spathe, into a good, live, popular newspaper, which men
either into an untimely grave or to a worse fate. The
however, is open and spreading, and the' will carry your advertisement to the count business men of the nation are killing themselves by
of mind, if not of body, and we call it
spadix is covered with a mass of sessile ing-rooms, tlie tea tables, and the firesides overwork
“ Nervous Prostration.” The middle class is suffering
of
the
people
who
have
wants
to
be
met
flowers, making a striking contrast with
in the same wav. Overwork, the pressure of the time,
orry, fret and anxiety, are rendering us a weak and
the long-petioled,heart-shaped glossy, dark- and money with which to meet them. w
This is the whole priceless secret of suc suffering generation. No man would commit suicide
green leaves.
if his nervous system was in a state of perfect health.
I t is inevitably tlie resuit of nervousness in some form
Before leaving the field of swamp re cessful advertising.—Lewiston Journal.
or other. Now, is it not time that we, as a people,
search, we must briefly allude to a curious
should seriously examine into this matter, and seek a
Sundew, the Drosera rotundifolia. The
remedy, if one can be found? The nervous system
must be sustained and built up in proportion to its
bits of blossoms are of not much account,
waste and disintegration, or we must sutler. The
MOTHS.
being small, and opening only in the sun
facts prove that this waste is not supplied by
dinary diet and living. The refined manner of living
shine, the leayps constituting by far the
A set of furniture that seemed to be alive now does not give to us in our food enough of nerve
most noticeable feature. They are of a red
food, or enough of that which goes to make
with
the
larvae,
from
the
month
it
came
dish hue, orbicular in outline, and beset
matter, to meet the demand made upon the nervous
with glandular hairs, which exude a viscid new, nnd from which hundreds of these system, and the result is nervous prostration, paraiyis, apoplexy, despondency, neuralgia, headache,
pests
laid
been
picked
and
brushed,
was
set
fluid from their tips, having the deceptive
leeplessness and premature death. We all know that
appearance of dew. The filaments, as into a room by itself. Three gallons ofben- these are facts, and acknowledge the importance cf
Now, with all prolessional candor, I can sa]
soon as touched, begin at once slowly to in zine were purchased, nt thirty cents a gal afteredy.
years of experience in their use, and sustained b,
lon,
retail.
Using
a
small
watering
pot,
curve, bearing every hopeless insect alight
timony of many thousands in this city and elsethat my CELERY AND GUAM*’M ILE PILLS
ing thereon to the center of tile leaf, where, with a fine sprinkler, tlie whole upholstery
and will supp y this needed material to the nervous
according to Professor Darwin’s theory, it was (saturated through and through with do stem.
They are a nerve food. Their firs' effect
— -* •is
promote digestion, thereby curing dyspe
is dissolved, and then absorbed, or, in other the benzine. Result: Every moth, larval,
they enter into the nervous fluid a
words, eaten up, by the voracious plant. and eggs, was killed. The benzine dried ondly,
e m atter, and in this way permanently
out
in
an
hour,
and
its
entire
odor
disap
Another of the “ stars of earth,” pre
i prostration, despondency, headache, nuuralgiu,
ousness, etc., by removing the causes of these
eminently so, is the Houstonia catrulea. peared in three or four days. Not the
es, and securing the system against paralysi:
We have always come across this tiny gem slightest harm happened to tlie varnish, apoplexy,
etc. They contain no opium or morpbiUt
in the vicinity of grassy river-banks, but or wood, or fabrics, or hair stuffing. That nor any narcotic whatever, and can safely be used lor
length of time.
we have seen it stated that it grows by was months ago, ami not a sign of a moth any
T he extract of celery is the great nerve maker, and
has
since
appeared.
Tlie
carpets
were
also
roadsides and in the Gelds in lavish profu
the extract of chamomile the great promoter of di
sion, in some sections of the country. A well sprinkled all round tlie sides of tlie gestion and nervous sedative; but their combiued ef
is wonderful, iudeed. curing cases that have re.
variety of common names have been be room witli equally good effect. To have fect
sisted all other treatm ent, even by the best of physi
stowed npon it. but that of Innocence, we known tills two years ago, would have been cians. Anybody and everybody, I don’t care who they
would "he improved by taking one of these pills
think, every one must admit to he the only worth at least SoO.in the saving to a single are,
alter breakfast and dinner for a while. People who
really appropriate one, that is, if the na set of furniture, nnd would have saved want a clear -complexion and smooth skin, free of
must keep their nervous syst« m iu a healthy
tural language of the plant is to indicate many days of most annoying labor. For disease,
state. Domestic care and business anxiety ofteu make
its nomenclature. The delicate bine flow furs, flannels, indeed nil woolen articles quite
as serious inroads upon ihe nervous system as
ers of the Houstonia arc so modest and containing moths, benzine is most valuoble. the higher order of mental work, and thousands of
are eking out a miserable existence, suffering
lowly as certainly to typify the peace of in I’lit them ,n a box, sprinkle them witli ben people
from nervous weakness and sick and uervous headache,
nocence in every line. Blessings upon zine, close tlie box tightly, and in a day or th a t could he perfectly cured by availing themselves
two the pests will be exterminated,,and the of ttiis remedy. I t Is certainly worth a trial in every
them!
Tlie claims of this preparation are recognized
Of the hosts of our cherished wild-flower benzine will all evaporate on opening. Ben case.
by tlie profession, I am glad to say, and largely used
friends of the swamp, one is the Twisted- zine in fluid or vapor form is very inflam and recommended by them. And why should it not
so? I t is not a patent medicine. I t is the result
blade, or Slreptopus roseus, which takes its mable; therefore, when using it, have no be
of my own experience In the practice of medicine.
name from the distorted peduncle. It is fire or burning light in the room—not even As to my professional standing, I let the following let
found mostly in damp woods, branches a match on the floor to lie trod on. With te r from Prof. Samuel Chew, Sr. speak. Eespectfullv,
DR. C. W . BENSON."
this
preaution
itissafe.
With
the
windows
dichotomousiy, and then, under each leaf,
ltim ore , Sept. 15,1860.
what should there be but a single, rosy, open, its odor even will soon disappear.— Dr. C. W . Benson is aB agraduate
of tho School of
Medicine of the University of Maryland. W hile a
swaying flower-bell, closely nestling down American Agriculturist.
pupil of that institution he was distinguished for in
as if for shelter and protection. The effect
dustry and zeal In the pursuit of professional knowl
A market man was mercilessly swindled edge, and his examination for the degree of Doctor of
is captivating, as can well be imagined, to
was entirely satisfactory to hi» instructors.
one admiring the endlessly varied beanty in the town of B--------. His misfortune Medicine
known him for several years and believe him to
of nature, which, as Whittier truly writes, gave him a very unfavorable opinion of tlie Ibehave
a physician eminently prepared to be useful, and
also
of
an
unexceptionable moral character. 1 take
residents, and lie expressed his opinion of
ever
pleasure iu commending him to the esteem and
them by saying that if Angel the Gabriel great
** Offers to our ears and eyes
confidence of the community.
Perpetual riddles of surprise.”
stopped at B.—— there would be no resur
SAMUEL CHEW , M. D
—Mary T ilden, in Vick's Magazine. rection. “ Why?" asked a listener. “ Be Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine in
•ause the people would swindle him out of the University of Maryland.
his horn before he had time to blow a sin
Directions on each. Price, 50 cents, or six boxes for
P ropagating the Amaryllis.—A cor gle toot."
$2.50; postage free, to any address. No order filled
unless accompanied by the money. For sale by all
respondent writes to Vick's Magazine eon
IM PORTANT.
cerning her treatment of the Amaryllis When von visit or leave New York City, save wholesale and retail druggists.
Johnsonii as follows:
Baggage Exprcssagc and Carriage Hire, and stop
ai
G
rand
Union
H
otel, nearly opposite Grand Cen
Last August, in removing the small tral Depot. 3a0 elegant
rooms reduced to $1 and PARSONS, BANGS & GO.,
bulbs from the side of the large one. for upwards perday, European Plan. Elevator. Res
W h o le s a le D ru g g is ts ,
which purpose I always take the bulb in taurant supplied with the best. Horse Cars,
nt J hand, 1ehaltcetl to break one of the Stages and Elevated Rail Road to all Depots.
Travelers
can
live
better
for
less
money
at
the
small bulbs, just above the roots. My first Grand Union, than at any other tirst-class Hotel 117 and 119 Middle Street,
impulse was to throw both away, but re in the City.
Iy28
membering what I had read of the scales
GENERAL AGEKTS, POHTLAKD.
of the Lily, I put both the root and the top
of the bulb in earth. Both lived, the top
N o H o s p ita l n eed ed .
forming two bulbs, which have just com No palatial hospital needed for Hop Bitters
dward
errill
menced to grow. The old bulb has bloomed patients,
nor large-salaried talented puffers to tell
twice since March,-and thrown off three w lut Hop Bitters will do or care, as they tell
A g e n t f o r R o c k la n d .
more bulbs, although tlie leaves havegrown their own story bv their certain and absolute cures

LIQUID PA IN TS.
M essrs . CHAS. W. TRAINER & CO.,

assenger

H-, Druggist and Dealer in
LY. Patent medicines. 331 Main St.

Skowhcgau and Bangor, at Yarmouth with G.
, at Westbrook with P. Hi R., at B. &. M. Juncith train on Boston & Maine, and at Portland
Yyf E K R I L L , E D W A R D , Wholesale aad Refill
with trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston
iVJL Druggist, Cer. Maia aad Lime Rock Sts.
30 p. m.
train leaves Bath 4.25 p. m. (after arrival
O O B I N S O N , J. E., Drwggist aud Apothecary, ofAfternoon
train leaving Rockland 1.25 p. m.,) connecting at
City Drag Store, 212 Maia street.
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta and Portland.
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath
8.35 a. m., connecting to Rockland.
j h Trains leave Portland, 12.35 p. m., after a r
rival of trains from Boston; arrive a t Buth, 2.25 p. m.
connecting to Rockland.
Freight Trains each way daily.
Boots. Shoes,Huts, Caps,
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt.
1^7 and Men’s FurnisUng Goods. 351 Main street.
Feb. 14,1870.
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The features of the company are
1.—I t s e n tir e m u tu a lity .
—T h e ch a r a c te r o f its in v e stm e n t.
3. —T h e lib e r a lity o f its tr e a tm e n t o f retir in g
m em b ers.
4. —I t s se lectio n o f r isk s a s d e v e lo p e d by its
pa st fa v o r a b le m o r ta lity .
5 . —T h e a p p lic a tio n o f t h e M ass. N o n -F o rfeit
uro la w to its p o lic ie s, w h ereb y every
m e m b e r is e n title d to insura nce a c c o r d 
in g to its p r o v isio n s.

BOOTS & SHOES.
/COLSON&RIOADE.i

N orw ood , M ass ., May 3d, 1879
Y irE N T Y V O R T II, T . A., Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
148 and 150 Oliver St., Boston.
Information ns to ratescan beobtainedon application W Furs and Furnishing Goods. 243 Main street.
the Company, or of any of its agents in
G entlemen :—With reference to JOHNS’ PATENT ASBESTOS LIQUID PAINTS, which we have at the office
the principal cities and towns of the Commonwealth. V >A Y SO N , G. O ., Custom Boot & Shoe Maker, &
used in large quantities during the past four years, will say, they have always given us entire sat
A7 dealer in Stock and Findings, 7 Lime Rock street.

of

isfaction, and we can give (hem the highest recommendation. Yours truly,
(Signed,)
E. E. PRATT, Master Car Builder, N. Y. & N. E. R. R.

7 ^ S E N D FO R S A M P L E C A R D O F C O L O R S .

A sb estos R oot P a in ts

ILL leave Carver’s Harbor,
daily, (Sundays excepted.)
at 7 o’clock, A.M. RETURNING.
■W ill leave (Commercial W harf,)
Rockland, for Vinalhaven, at 4 o’clock, P. M.
Also on TUESDAYS. THURSDAY’S and SATUR
DAYS, Steamer will moke TWO ROUND TRIPS,
leaving Rockland at 9 o’clock, A. M., touching at A t
lantic Wharf, and leaving Vinulhaven at 1 o’clock, P.M.
'Y T T 'E E K S , A . R O SS, Crockery and Glass W are, for Rockland.
t V Gas Fixtures, etc, 250 Main street.
G. A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland.
BEN J. LANE, Agent, Vinalhaven'

Also exclusive dealers for Eastern New England in II. W. Johns’

A N D E R S O N , J . W ., Manufacturer of Corn Cake
_£j L and Confectionery, Cor. Main & Rockland Sts.

A s b e s to s R o o fin g , A s b e s to s C e m e n t. A s b e s to s B o ile r a n d
P ip e C o v e r in g s .A s b e s to s S te a m P a c k in g , A s b e s to s M ill
B o a r d , H a i r F e l t , S h e a th in g & T a r r e d P a p e r s ,e tc .
S e n d f o r o u r r e d u c e d d e s c r i p t i v e p r ic e l is t.

O I M O N T O N B R O T H E R S , Jobbers and Retailwa o f Dry Goods,
245 Main street.

& CO.,

W IL L

CAPT. W . E . DENNISON.

FU R N IT U R E .

lock, P. M., or on arrival"ot
tlie Boston Steamboat Express Train, for Rockland,
^arriving next morning about 4 o’clock,) Camden, Lin
T Y U R P E E , N . A . & S. I I ., Parlor and Chamber colnville, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport,
Furniture, Caskets aud Coffins. 290 Main street. W interport, Hampden and Bangor, arriving about

GROCERIES.
/ ^ O B B , W IG H T & N O R T O N , Groceries and
Ship Chandlery. 246 Main street.

K ID N E Y A N D

THEY

City of R ichm ond,

O

DR. D U R K EE’S
DOLLAR

P o r tla n d , B a n g o r & M a c h ia s
S te a m b o a t Co.
FO R R O C K L A N D , B E L F A ST A N D BANGOR
.Commencing May 2,1879,

D RY GOODS.

Nos. 1 4 8 & 1 5 0 Oliyer S t., B oston.

ONE

W

CROCKERY.

CONFECTIONERY M A N F ’S-

L IV E R P A D S

On and after Monday, May 26th,

T Y L A C K IN G T O N O . E -,Clothing,H ats, Caps and
l ) Furnishing Goods. 215 Main street, Frye’s Block

S T We guarantee these to be better and more economical Paints, than have ever before
been offered to the public fo r similar purposes.

°“o2S

R o c k l a n d a n d V in a lh a v e n .

S T M ’R P IO N E E R

CLOTHING.

BEN.T. F. STEV EN S, President.
N6mol5nsxs
JO 3. M. GIBBKN3, Secretary.

Prepared ready for use, expressly for preserving tin, shingle and other roofs, and contain no tar,
cheap oils or other offensive or deleterious ingredients and will not injure rainw ater. They are
supplied in five colors, viz :—Brown, Gray, Cream, Slate and Bright Red. They are also valuable
for rough wood work, fences, iron work, etc.

C H A S, W . T ftA IN E R

E 1 A R R A N D A S P E A R , Flour, Corn, Groceries,
JO Paints, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Main street.
T rade Mark .

Absorption vs, Disease

EACH.
CURE

Q A F F O K D , G . A .. Flour, Corn, Feed, Family
Groceries, etc., 211 Main St., A t the Brook.

O

H A RD W A RE.

. PRINCIPLE ,

TENS OF THOUSANDS,

T Y R A K E , G. W .. Tin and Sheet Iron W orker,
JL * Stoves, Furniture, etc., etc. 192 Main Street.

THAT MUST YET RE ACCEPTED BY

Liver C om plaint, Kidney D isease, Fever and Ague,
U N T O L D M IL L IO N S
R heum atism ,
N euralgia,
Bilious
C om plaints,
Bright’s D isease, Feverish Colds, Fem ale C om 
plaints, and any D isease of th e S to m ach and Blood.
overed and put

T T A M I I .T O N . A . C-, Stoves, Ranges, Tinware
1 JL House Furnishing Goods, et<-,,28 Main street.
Y i r i S E , J . P . A- SON, Hardware, Btoves, FurVV nuces & Agricultural Tools. 212 & 214 Main St.

IR O N AND STEEL.

They conntain all tlie elements and curative properties of the best medicinal Gums, Roots and Barks, and
never fall to afford relief.

11,/ m fe p rin c iwithout doling. /" N R IE A CO., Carriage Goods, Ship Chandlery
issitiesof thecusc prompted a vigorous exami V 7 and Fishermen’s Outfits. 205 Main street.
T h e p u b l i c a r e c a u t i o n e d a g a i n s t p a r l i e s w h o p r e l e n d to c l a i m f o r t h e m 
s e l v e s a l o n e t h e o n l y P a d t h a t w i l l c u r e , a n d a s k y o n l o p a y a n e x o r b i t a n t nation into its merits, until tlie question was thoroughpractically solved.
p r i c e f o r t h e i r a r t i c l e . W e p l e d g e o u r r e p u t a t i o n a n d g o o d n a m e o n t h e ly Aand
t the time of its discovery and introduction there
c la im s w e m a k e fo r th e D u r k c e P a d . W E W A R R A N T A C U R E .
was but one object aimed, viz:—the prevention and
R e g u la r s iz e , 8 1 .OO e a c h ; E x t r a A b d o m in a l, S p le e n an d K id n e y P u d , 8 2 . 0 0 J C h ild r e n s1 cure o f mularia in its various fo rm s.
P u d , 5 0 c e n t s e a c h . .A b so r p tiv e S a lt , 2 5 c p a c k a g e , O p a c k a g e s f o r 8 1 .0 0 .
A L L D R U G G IS T S SE L L T U E M .
Its G reat V aluelnot atifirstIR evealed. Y i r i G G I N , O . A .. Millinery and Fancy Goods,
YV W orsteds, Hair Goods, etc. 259 Main street.
S M I T H , D O O L I T T L E «fc S M I T H ,
Like every new discovery, all o f its good results could
not
nt once. Important developments, by
26 TREM O N T S T ., MUSEUM BUILDING, BO STON, SOLE AGENTS, way beof known
cures of other diseases besides 3Iul:ii ia, were
j y Sent by m a ll fre e on re c e ip t of price.
manifesting themselves rapidly, being acknowledged
and reported by the grateful patients of both sexes and
all ages throughout tlie laud, until it has now become a
settled question tliat the Holman Pad, intelligently ap T T I X , O. P ., Meats, Provisions and Groceries. 377
plied to the pit of the stomach, and worn according to L 1. Main street.
directions, wil! cure niaeteen-twentliieths of tlie ills
either sex is subject to.
O U L L I V A N B R O T H E R S , Meats, Provisions and
k J Choice Family Groceries. 353 Main street.
SO SIMPLE ,
D O U B L E A C T IO N O F TH E P A D .
THE B V S T
- Ctf 'L 0
The
Holman
Pad
is
two-fold
in
its
action.
Tt
sends
* r u e woid-0^
a
healthy,
gentle
vegetable
tonic
into
the
system
by
way
k WARJWMT£D
o f tlie circulation through tlie pores. It is worn exactSOLS BY
needed, being placed over the Liver and
’
the c
T Y Y D E , W . H ., Small W ares, Fancy Goods aud
S ts
1 Millinery. 239 Main street.

RETURNING, W ill leave Bangor every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY' and FKIDAY’ Morning, at 6 o’clock,
reaching Rockland about 11.30 and arrivingin Portluud
about 5 I*. M., connecting with Portland ami Boston
Steamers.
F rom .July 7, to S ep t. 19,
AND e
ening a t 11 o’clock,
on arrival of Boston Steamboat Express Train, for Mt.
Desert, (South West Harbor, and Bar H arbor), touch
ing a t Rockland only, and arriving at Bar Hurboi
about 9.30 next morning.
RETURNING. Will leave Bar Harbor YVEDNES
DAY'S and FRIDAYS, at 7.30 A. M., touching at
S outhW est Haibor aud Rockland, arriving a t Port
land about 5 P. M. During this time will leave Port
land every Friday evening for Bangor, returning Mon
day morning.
Commencing F r id a y , Sep t. 19, the Richmond wi
resume her three trips per week to Bangor.
Staterooms and Tickets secured ut 214 W ashingtoSt., Boston.
E. CUSHING, Gen’l Manager, Portland.
For further particulars inquire of
J . P . W IS E , A g e n t.

P o r tla n d , B a n g o r & M a c h ia s
S te a m b o a t Co.
F o i l MT. DESEIIT l i MACH1ASFOKT.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

M IL L IN E R Y .

PROVISIONS & GROCERIES

E D W A R D M E R R IL L , A gent, R ockland. C„,M

SM A LL W ARES.

S 1 5 0 0 .0 0 ,

JL

To the. Judge of Probate, in and fo r the
Con nig o f Knox.

E n la r g e d M ay 1 s t , 1 8 7 9 . P r ic e u n ch a n g ed .
The only combination of the true Jamaica (linger
with choice aromatics and French brandy which pre
vents malarial fevers, regulates the stomach ami bow
els, perfects digestion, and insures protection from dis.
eases and ailments incident to travel, is S anfoko ’S
J amaica tilXGKit. l*ufa bottle in your traveling bag.
Ask for SANEOBD’s.
’
4w2U

The Holman Pad has stood tlie severest and most
thorough tests for years. It has a world-wide reputa
tion, established through its wonderful efficacy in all
ailments that have their origin in a torpid liver or disA C K E R M A X , B ., Merchant Tailor. Cutting to
ised stomach.
order. Shirt Patterns Cut. 314 Main street.
It has been endorsed by tens of thou -ands of earnest,
intelligent witnesses, who will tell you tiiat the Holman
Pad is tlie cheapest, tlie pleasantest, tlie surest anil the T 3 O T T L E J . G., Merchant Tailor, 256 Main street
JL
W
ork done promptly and in the best of style. 1
most satisfactory cure and preventive and thorough
liver and system regulator yet discovered.
T2JRI L ST , AV. II., Merchant Tailor. First-class work
T he IS to m a ch th e M o n arch of th o
JL and Low Prices. McLoon Block, «pp- Park St.

Yx.

WhiteSewing Machine Co. Cle v e la n d , o h io .
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

s

D e. S anford’s L iver I nviooratorJ
is a Standard Family Remedy for 4
diseases of the Inver, Stomach
and Bowels.—I t is Purely
,
Vegetable.— I t never
Debilitates—I t is
Cathartic and ..Cf/*

A. U. BLACKINT0N,

den, in tlie County of Km
cetfully represents, that tlie personal
if said d. used is not sufficient to pay the ju st debts
md demands gainst said estate by the
Civil E ngineer anil Laud Surveyor,
il died seized and
lumlred doll:
R o c k la n d , M e.
led of r ail) eal estate, situate in Camden, in
said County, and des ribed as follows .’—Beginning at
D raugl,ling, o f nil k in d , .lone to order. Eatlmate.
corner of land of Cai dine Piper on the northwesterly
of earth and stone excavations—highway bridges, &c.
e ot commercial street, near Rockport village;
W ork out of the city doue promptly, and at satisfactory
nee northwesterly adjoining said Piper about fifDo be persuaded to stop dosing and drugging, and
u and a half rods to tlie northerly corner of said use the Holman Pad. It is a precious boon to suffering
Office with Hurricane Grauite Compuny.
>er; thence northeasterly in range with said Pi humanity.
’s hack line and of Abel Merriaffi, about nine rode
tlie Brook; thence easterly d»wn said brook, ad
joining one Harkness and Winslow Dillingham to a
corner near the bridge on said street; thence westerly,
adjoining said street about ten rods to place of begin117 M id d le S t r e e t ,
ning, together witli the buildings thereon. T hat a
part of said real estate cannot be sold without injury
P o r t l a n d , M e.
to the remainder; and the said Administrator requests
(Successor to J . G. Lovejoy,)
that he may be empowered, agreeably to law, to sell
and convey all tlie above described real estate, together W . H . K I T T R E D G E , A g e n t ,
witli th e n version of tlie widower’s dower therein, pur
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
,3
suant to the provisions o f law.
JO H N W . ACIIOKN,
By R u e & II a i .l , his A tty’s.
Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)

HOLMAN LIVER PAU CO,

JO H N

S te a m D y e H o u s e ,
etition aforesaid, O rdered , T hat notice he
ublishing a copy of said petition, witli this
on, three weeks successively, prior to
sday of Ju ly next, in the Rockland
rspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons
of Probs l- thci
ickland, and show cause, if any, why tht
said petition should not be granted.
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
:opy of the petition and order thereon.
A ttest:—T. P. P ie r c e , Register.

T o n ic.
TRY

•a *9o*-6' i

W

00^

llis 's ^ pavin Q ure .

S P A V IN , SPLIN T,
C U R B , R IN G B O N E ,

' 1

T kntl a l l K iil a r « r e i n e i x t s

PR O M PTL Y

L O V E JO Y ,

Without Spot v or Blemish

E D W A llD
ly24*

»

SEN D

F O R C I R C U L A R .!
c. tY
y

AMT DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOU ITS REPUTATION.

2

dly24

K E N D A L L ’S
Spavins, Splint, Curb, Callous, &c., or any enlarge
ment, AND W ILL REMOVE T H E BUNCH W ITHBLISTERING or causing
O O XA V IM
IMOUT
a sore. No remedy ever dis-

covered equals it for certainty of action in stopping
the lameness mid removing the bunch. Price $1.00.

EMILE BARBIER & CO.,

Old P a p e rs

100

F or D ise a se s o f th e T h ro a t and L u n g s, such
as C o ughs, W h o o p in g C o u g h , B r o n c h itis,
A sth m a , A N D CON SU M PTION .
The few compositions
which have won the confi
dence of mankind and be
come household w o r d s ,
among not only one but
many nations, must have
xtraordinary virtues. Perliaps no one ever secured so
wide a reputation, or main
tained it so long as A y e r ’s
Ch erry P ecto ra l . It
has been known to tlie pub
lic about forty years, by a long continued series of marvcllous cures, th at have won for it a confidence in its
virtues, never equalled by any other medicine. It still
makes the most effectual cures of Coughs, Colds, Con
sumption, that can be made by’ medical skill. Indeed,
the Cherry P ectoral has really robbed these dan
gerous diseases o f their terrors to a great extent, and
given a feeling of im munity from their fatal effects,
that is well founded if the remedy be taken In season
Every family should have it in their closet for the
ready and prompt relief of its members. Sickness,
suffering, and even life i« saved by this timely proteetion. Tlie prudent should not neglect it, and the
wise will not. Keep it by you for tlie protection it
affords by its timely use in sudden attacks.

D R . J . C . A Y E R & C O ., L o w e ll, M a s s
P r a c tic a l an d A n a ly tic a l C h em ists.
SOLD BY A LL DRUGGISTS AND D EALERS IN
MEDICINE.

40

C E N T S

40

rs OFFICE.

—AND—

awarded the F irst Premium a t State Fair, 1870.

Accident Insurance A gency.

Any kind of Dress Goods, iu the "piece or made into
garments, dyed, cleansed and refiuished. Gents’, gar
ments dyed, cleansed, repaired and pressed ready to
wear. Carpets and Lace Curtains cleansed. Bend for
circular and price list. Velvet Trimmings o f Sleighs
dyed and restored to their primitive color without
ripping.
O. A . W IG G IN , A g e n t for R o c k la n d .
WM. COOK, Agent for Thomaston.
E . A. DANA, A gent for Waldoboro.
JA N E A. II ALL, Agent for Damariscotta Mills.
E. W . DUNBAR, Agent for Damariscotta.
J . S. G REEN LEA F, Agent for Wiscasset.
Iyl2rsx

NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.

P R O V ID E N C E L IN E
TO NEW YORK.

Only 4 2 M iles of Rail
idei
icct a t Fo:

STM'It MASSACHUSETTS,“
nd the weil-kuo

and popular

STM’R RHODE ISLAND,
B a y by duylight.
I R e tu r n in g , leave I’icr 29, North River, nt 5 P. M.
! arriving in Boston a t 7 A M.
1 N o in te r m e d ia te la n d in g s b e tw e e n P ro v l
I d e n e e and N e w Y ork.
j Tickets ami State Rooms can be secured at Com
pany’s office, 214 W ashington, corner State street, ami
I at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
^ J . W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. Sc P. R. It.
25

SANFORD STEAMSHIP CD.
SUMMER

ARRANCEM ENT.

E o n r T rip s P e r W e e k .

P rinting
Promnt and Neat, At this Office.

J ob

L o sse s A d ju sted an d I’aid a t t h is Office.

O E lt lt Y

I to e k la n d .

Rockland, Ju n e 14, 1S79.

28

0- G. M O F F IT T ,

R ep resen ts T h ir ty -n in e M illio n D o lla rs.

No. 2 8 7 Union Block

NOPATENT NO PAY
L

5

ROCKLAND. BIAINK.

II.

N. K EEN E,
U E A L E K IN

BOOTS, SH O E S, R U B B E R S,
Moccasins, Sole L eather, W ax L eather, French
aud Am erican C a lfsk in s, Machine Belting,
Linings and Shoe Findings,

obtained fo r Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, weare. abletoattend to all
Patent Businesswith greaterpromptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
(o employ “ associate attorneys."^W e make prdtuiinary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat
entability, free o f charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patcntsare invi'ed to send for
a copy of one “ Guido fo r obtaining Patents," which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, D. C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor
wegian, and Danith legations,at Washington; Hon.
Jofcjth Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to .Sena
tors and Hemlyrs o f Congress from every State, o
9.lddress: LOUIS BAGGER Co..Solicitors
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building^

S. J . R IC H ,
D EA LER IN

A N

C Y

G -O O D S ,

> s lc r y , H u t t o n s . F r i n g e s a n d
U reH ei T r i m i n l n g s .

Also, DEESS AND CLOAK MAKING
257 M ain S treet, R o c k la n d .
< j “Agent for the Peerless Paper Pattern Co., o f N Y
ly5

^L. M . A U S T I N ,
D E N T IS T .
O FFIC E OVER T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S STORE,

B E R R Y
? duties, avoid stimulants and taae

Y&V

2

If yon a
i of letters, tolling over your midnight
work, to restore brain nerve aud waste, usa

Y&V

BLO C K .

BURPEE & HAHN,

IVbocveryouare. wherever you are, whenever you feel
th at your system needs cleansing, toning or
stimulating, w ithout intoxicating,take
S9

G ruiners and P aper H angers.

You will be cured if you use

Insist upon 11. Your druggist keepa It.
It the
taodabest.
I t ___
m
ny s afor
vCare
eStonuich,
yo
u r »weet«l,
life
I tKidneys,It
hna
a ived
hundreds.
n«
Hop
Liver. nnd
iperior
toatlUlhen.

of

It It perfect. Ask druggists.

ire for drnnk.T.M,-, use
D. L C. Is sn Bbeolute end Irresistible cure
tobacco or narvotlci.
, r---i,. -------------rotles.
9M B
sold by drogghU. Hop Bitten MTg- Co., Rochester,

5w31

Until further notice, will leave Rockland alternately,
every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY THURSDAY uud
SATURDAY night about 5 o’clock.
RETURNING, Will leave Bo.-urnevery MONDAY,
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY a t 5.30 P. M.,
arriving at Rockland about 5 o’clock following morn
ing.
Ticket* .-old on each Steamer for Lowell, Philadel
phia, Baltimore uud Wa»liingtoii,and baggage checked
through.
All freight must be accompanied by Bill o f Lading
in duplicate.
O . A . K A L L O C II, A g en t.
Age!
up-town office 1 Sea St., under Thorn.like Hotel.
Rockland, Ju e, 1879.

SO LA R
P R IN T E R .
M cL O O N T , A R T IS T ,
•ZSPF-CTFULLY <
___ that he has fitted li
BLO C K , 3 4 9 v a in :
Hotel, Rockland, Maine.
I have new instrument.--, the best in the world,—I’rot.
W oodward’s Improved direct printing Solar Cumeraa.
Life-size Photographs made direct by this process.
Pictures of all kinds copied in the most elegant style
of the art, making them ef any required size.
Copies finished in India Ink, Pastel, Crayon and Oil
on Canvas"
Photographs framed in any style required.
Persons at a distance can be furnished with copied
pictures to their satisfaction. Necessary information
will be given by addressing the Artist.

C . L. B LA C K ,

Dealers in Paints, Oil, Glass, &c
W 0 V W T C W .W 5 I
Have you dyttpepHia. kidney o r v rfnarv complaint, dis- 2s 202 Maili St.
case of the stomach, bowels, blood, hver or nerves t
v&v w r w a s
If you are simply weak and low spirited, try It! Buy IL

STEAMER

D entistry In all its branches prom ptly attended to
a t REASONABLE PRICES.
DIRECT SOLAR PR IN TIN G
4QP Teeth extracted w ithout pain, by th e use ot
Nitrous O xide Gas.
For the trade. Good work nnd promptness. Be ex
Rockland Jan . 1, 1879.
5
plicit as to directions.
R E S ID E N C E . 4 4 L IM E R OC K ST R E E T .
(Box 7M.)
TUOS. McLOON, A rtist.

If yon are young and suffering from any indh erettoa
or dissipation; If you aro married or single, old or
_ young, suffering from poor health or languishing
--------------on a be
bed’ of sickness,
rely
ou

f

I

Dockland, He.

Ja n . 1, 1879.

Washington, D. C.

STEAMER

| KAT AH DIN
Life and Fire Insurance Agent. CAMBRIDGE
C a p t. O tis I n g r a h a m . | C a p t. W . R . ROIX.
(kiff Losses adjusted a t this office,

M E K H IB L ,
I lo c lc lix m l.

PR E PA R E D BY

100

W

w.

W A T E R ST ., A U G U STA , M E.

Ayer’s C herry P ectoral

S. T. W. SANFORD, M.D., ^ ? § “

ROCKLAND.

e. h. & g.
c o c h r a n ’s
FIR E, MARINE, L IF E ,

Fancy L’yeing Establishment,

PA R SO N S, BA N GS & CO., W h o le s a le D ru g 
g ists. G eu’l A g e n ts, P ortlu u d .
FOR SALE BY

«

M AIN S T - ,

AND

C U RED ,

ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE.

L iv e r!
Invigorator!
has been used!
- B|WIUAS*r in my p ra c tic e !
■ ■
and by tb e P u ljlie, J
IV 5»*^for more than 35 years, J
! ! • * with unprecedented results. J

OF T H E P O P U L A R

C A P ITA L R EPR E S E N T E D OY’ER

[
V6% A'rV®.' BC-

R E -O P E N IN G

S y stem .

You should remember that the cause of nearly all
our ills begins at the vital point, tlie stomuch ; that the
liver is seldom wrong when the stomach is right, and
if they are wrong all the other organs are struggling to
do the work of the stomach nnd liver. We would add
that no human being ever had a fever, fever and ague,
or yellow fever who had a sound, healthy stomach and
liver. So long as there are no obstructions, fe v e r itt
impossible.
N o OE

F ire and Life Insurance

OLD AND RELIABLE,

E E W IS T O N * .

C A PT. CIIAS. D E E R IN G ,
(< * •’ **’
T T T I I .L leave Railroad W harf,
w
every TUESDAY and FRIa 4 a p l g - « - - a g q DAY ,v,-nhig. at 10 ./clock, or on
it ■ uri ■A’l'-ji.^wKaA a arrival of express trains Irum Bosfor MACHIASPORT. touching a t Rockland, ( a
tine, Deerlsle, Sedgwick, So. W est Harbor, Bar H ar
bor, Milibridge and Jonesport.
RETURNING. Will leave MACHIASPORT every
MONDAY and THURSDAY Morning at 4 1-2 o’clock,
touching as above, arrivingin Rockland abouta o’clock,
P . M., and arriving in Portland same evening, usually
connecting with Pullman Night T rain for Boston.
Commencing July 1st, the Lewiston will leave Port
land’ a ,11.15 P.M .
furl her particulars inquire of J . P. W ISE or
O. A. KALLOCU, Agents.
E . CUSHING, G en ’l M anager.
Rockland, May 22 ,1S79.
4

TAILORS.

a d d r e ss :

W MBER

Conituencilif; M ay 2 0 th ,

STEA M ER

E n d o rse d by T h o u s a n d s .
BLKSKt o r N U M B E R S
NOTICE out c r ^ o a u R S A S D D E t^ ^RACE PLATe.
lOtt PARTICULARS

trains leave Bath at 10.40 a. m., after

o f train leaving Rockland at 7.35 a.m., conP arrival
! at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au-

r^ITTKKBOE W.

19,000 Members. $57,000,000 Insurance

Guaranteed to be in every respect strictly first-class and reliable paint*, composed of the best
and purest materials. Ready for the brush. Owing to the wonderful covering properties of these
paints, from fifteen to twenty-five per cent, of the usual cost of painting can be saved. The inte
rior and exterior stone, iron and wood work of the U. S. Capito l at W ashington , D. C., are
painted with H. W. John’s Asbestos Liquid White Paint. Read the following testimonial:—

R ailro ad .

Com m encing Feb. 17, 1870.

A PO TH ECA RIES.

O F BOSTON.

T raced to Overworked
Minds and Bodies.

,

MUTUAL LIFE
T h e O ld e st M a s s . C o m p a n y .

SAD R ESULTS.

M

Maine C en tral

INSURANCE COMPANY

ELECTRICITY

E

t t n i l r o a d n & M f u m b e a ls

THE NEW ENGLAND

CITY BILL POSTER.

R O C K L A N D , N IE .
All work will be faithfully and promptly attended
to.
Orders may be left or bundles sent to the
Eastern Express Office.
31
The best hoards In the city.

TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law CARDS, Bill Heads, TAGS
Office iu New C ourt H ouse,
R O C K JJA JV D ,
» M A IN E .
trusted to his care.

LETTER nEADS, POSTERS,
Promptly printed at this office, 210 Main Street,grots
floor. Orders by Mall promtly
attended to.

o f the state.

Located on Central square, the very
best place which could have been chosen, it cannot
fail to please all who give it a trial.
- Dr. Cutter’s Braces
Connected with the hotel is a first-class livery
and boarding stable owned by Mr. J. S. Fuller.
The best of teams can be had at reasonable prices’ — Ring’s Vegetable Ambrosia restores gray hair to
and every effort made to please customers. its original color, prevents the hair from falling out,
is one of tlie finest dressings for the hair in the
Coaches arc run regularly to and from the boats at ami
market. Parsons, Bangs it Co., Wholesale Drug’ts. Iy23
Camden, with attentive and gentlemanly drivers,
who will do all in their power for the pleasure
Dn. C. W. B f.xsox ’s C e l e r y and C h a m o m ile
F il l s are prepared expressely to cure Sick Head
and comfort of passengers.
Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic Headache.
Among the many beautiful places of which our ache,
Neuralgia ami Nervousness, and will cure any
place can boast, is the grove owned bv Capt: McIn ease. Price 50 cents, postage free. Edward Mer
Iy25
tire. Situated near the shore on the eastern side <>f rill, Agent, Rockland.
the harbor, but two or three minutes walk from the
hotel, with its wide spreading shade trees of ma
I f B aldness o r a Deficiency of l l a i r
ple, oak and beech, it is one of the most desirable Exists, or if the hair is gray, dry or liarsh, the natural
youthful color can be restored by using “ London Hair
spots for miles around to pass the hours of a sul Color
Restorer,” the most delightful article ever introtry summer day.
duecd to the American people for increasing its growth,
its natural color, ami at the same time a lovely
A large platform ami numerous swings among restoring
hair dressing ami beaut ilier. It is totally different from
the trees, croquet grounds ami rustic chairs and all others; not sticky or gummy, and free from all imingredients that
ler many other articles ohseats are kept in order by the obliging proprietor pure
noxious; in fact it is
quisitely perfumed ami so
lor the benefit and pleasure of visitors. But a few cleanly ami elegantly prepared i
hair dressing and toilet luxury.
rods back from our village lies the Lily Fond, a
J . A. TY N ES, A PROMINENT CITIZEN,
lovely sheet of clear water of some sixty or sev
enty acres. During the summer months a large W ilson, X. C., w rites: Some ten years ago my wife’s
commenced falling, and got very thin and turned
part of its surface is whitened by the beautiful hair
gray; but after using “ London Hair Color R estoier”
water lily, and boats arc kept here, ready at all tin* scalp became healthy, the hair stopped falling, the
color
was restored, and is now growing beautifully.
times for any who wish to gather the fragrant
Ask your druggist for Loudon Hair Color Restorer
flower or to enjoy a quiet sail or row on its smooth J’rice, 75 cents a bottle. Six bottles, $4. Main Depot
for
the
U. 8., 330 X ortb Sixth St., Philad’a.
Iy3t»
surface.
Boats, both small and large, for sailing, rowing
IT C H IN G 1’ IL E S .—The Symptoms are moisture,
or fishing in the harbor can be had at all rimes with I ke perspiration, intense itching, increased by scratch
ing very distressing, particularly a t night 'as if pin
experienced pilots and guides to the fishing worms
were crawling in ami about the rectum, the
grounds in the bay when wanted. But as it would private parts are sometimes affected; if allowed to
very serious results may follow. Du.
require a much larger space than wc feel that you continue,
S w a v n e ’s A l i . H ea ling O in tm en t is a pleasant
would be willing to allow ns, to tell of all the
HOME CUKES. - We were great sufferers from Itch
places of beauty and interest, we will leave the re ing
Files, the symptoms were as above described, the
mainder for a future writing, feeling assured that use .'I' Swaym Ointment in a short time made a per
after those who make their first visit here will
il. W . CH RIST, Boot & Shoe House 344 X. 2nd St.,
need no second invitation.
I I aykokd .
T. C. WIZYMAX. Hatter, S 8. Eighth St., FJiilad’a.

CAM DEN.
A V is it t «» t h e S ta te P k is o x .—Last Wednes•lay wc paid a visit to this institution. We have
had occasion on former visits to speak favorably
of its general management, and now we wish to
mid that we have visited State peuiteutiaries ill
several of the States, and we think that in every
thing pertaining to the management andeare of the
prisoner Maine stands superior to any we have
visited. At this visit, our attention was more
particularly called to the educational advantages,
«.t which Mr. Starrett has charge. We were shown
some penmanship of a boy which was well exeeu
ted, ami when he was sentenced he could neither
read nor write. We were informed that many
who enter there can neither read nor write, but
when their time expires they have a fair education.
Thus it seems that, aside from the idea o f punisliuient for crime, there is an effort to make good citi
zens o f as many as possible. Much credit is due to
Mr. starrett for his labors in this direction.
K io catio N al . —Our schools all closed their
spring and summer terms last Tuesday, the 27th
inst. after a successful and satisfactory continu
ance of nine weeks. The closing exercises of the
high school were held at Mcguutieook Hall, on
Friday evening, and consisted of declamations
readings, music and awarding of prizes. A larg
audience assembled and the exercises commenced
at 8 o’clock, and, owing to a long programme, con
tinued until after 11. The whole was conducted
in a manner creditable to both teacher aud pu
pils. 'i'he programme is too long to be given here.
Prizes were awarded as follows : First, Declama
tion, John Hosmer, Microscope, cost
Sec
ond. Declamation, Geo. Hodgeman, Dictionary of
An> ii-nt Antiquities and Berard’s History of the
I nited Status.
Indies prizes, for best reading:—First prize,
Mary W. Duutou, Botanical Mierocope, cost ^4,2a.
S««*ond, Ovelln Orbeton, books entitled, American
Literature and History of the United States.
Judges on Declamations, Judge Humphrey, Ban
gor; T. K. Simonton, Esq., aud lion. Fred Rich
ards, Camden. Readings, Rev. Mr. Ryder, Chas.
Richards,and Rev. A. II. Locke. As is always
the case there was sonic dissatisfaction in regard
to a part of the awards.
Aside from those who received prizes, wc wish
to make special m cntioiuif readings by Myra 1).
Coombs, Isa. (’. Murphy, Ellie T. Hemingway
May 11. Tobin, V. D. Wellman and W. M. Craw
ford. But it is hardly fair to single out these
where all did so well, Prof. A. M. Burton, the high
school teacher, is esteemed as a teacher, and his
pupils showed their appreciation of his services by
presenting to him, at the close of the exercises,
through J. H. Montgomery, Esq., a copy of H ill’s
Manual.
A D uam .o i . F.x teeta in v u > r on Tuesday eve
ning last by rln pupils, concluded the lull comple
ment of exercises, on which occasion was rendered
•• Above llie Clouds,” and a farce, “ The Boston
Dip. The actors were greeted by a good audi
ence, who seemed generally well pleased. The
parts were all admirably well played. A song by
Mi— Mary McCarthy, not in the programme, was
<<rv linely rendered and called out an encore. The
proceeds of the entertainment are to be expended
for ihi benefit.of the high school, in the purchase
of educational apparatus. We were pleased to see
our home talent so liberally patronized.
Ai r. S o r ts . Arthur Paine and Frank Sherman
v i. out sailing last Thursday and were capsized.
A< i tarn .- being at hand they were soon rescued.—
At the commencement exercises at the State f’oli- ■, Orono, on the 21st ult., Frank A. Mansfield,
of Camden, drew the Coburn Prize for the best
Junior Essay.—The. (.'aniden Band are engaged ro
v . to Union on the 4tli.—John E . Dailey 1ms
launched his new yacht and she shows well.—Pina
fore- was played at Megunticook H all, last Wed
nesday evening, to a packed house and to the sat
isfaction of all.—Camden will escape the infliction
of a noisy celebration on the Fourth.—Geo. MDutcher gave a temperance lectureat Megunticook
tower hall last Monday evening.—Mr. F. Sawyer
and wife from Boston an- on a visit to their friend,
Mr. <’. F. Hobbs.

I N ION.
D ear G a z e t t e :—Your former correspondent,

a lte ra long absence from the columns <»l' your
valuable paper, ventures to give you some items
from this onr delightful town of Union and the
sunounding country.
Union and the surrounding country are seen at
the present time in their very best and most beau
tiful rUlire. The meadows and hills were never
clad in a richer greeu, nor the trees and shrubbery
in a richer, heavier foliage. Union abounds in de
sirableness for a summer’s retreat from the dust
and licat of the cities. The town ami the sunound
ing country an- not surpassed for attractiveness,
’i'lie drives are many, charming and various, and
all lead over easy and safe roads. The drives to
Uoggin’s Hill, Appleton ami Hope Lake are indeed
delightful ami have been tested by hundreds of
visitors. The rides to .South Union and around
Seven Tree Pond oiler rich attractions to pleas
ure seekers, and will well repay the lover of na
ture the trouble and expense ot a journey.
The views atl'orded from any of the hills in Un
ion are extended aud charming, and the air from
these various hill-tops operate as a pleasant tonic
to the lalmr-woni denizen from the crowded city.
The tourist, who seeks the balmy air of the coun
try during the heated term, will not only find, as
In- is sure to do, a luxuriant atmosphere along onr
beautiful ri . . is,our pleasant and delightful ponds
ami lakes, while fishing, sailing ami gunning, but
will be attracted by the varied scenery of hill and
vale, of l iver and lake, the most beautiful in all
this section of the country.
The hotels—almost the first thing one con
templating a country sojourn inquires al)out—are
among the very best to he found anywhere. Their
apartments are all large ami airy, tlieir furniture
is new ami tirst-elass, their tables are spread with
the licst of meats and other suhstantials, while the
t'aney dishes receive a fair share of attention. And
in polite, prompt and willing attention to the thou
sand ami oue wants of guests, they have no su
perior anyw here; and their bills are reasonable.
The neat and well kept residences of the people,
and the absolute purity of the air generally are
j). ints which will attract the notice of the stran
ger. Besides all these good points, the social ele
ment here is every way healthy and desirable.
There are three neat and substantial churches in
the place—Congregational, Methodist and Univer
sal ist,—which ali stand with open doors on the Sab
bath, inviting the attendance of strangers and so
journers. These churches are all supplied with
able ministers ami good music, Sabbath schools and
polite attentions, aud are pleasant places of wor
ship. Mail facilities are ample and frequent.
There are frequent and ample accomodations of
public travel to ami from town. Taken all to
gether, Union is a charming place for a summer
sojourn or for a day’s visit. The delightful atmos
phere. the Iteantiful scenery,the social and religious
privilege.- offered, with the proverbial politeness
L
’oplc, together with her fine farms ami
al huibltiig-, (-dmliine to make tt imsur-

TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR,

GRAY

iLUXURIANCE AND BEAUTY OK

H A IR

B A ILEY ’S FRENCH
RESTORATIVE
I’OWDEKS,

We Notice in tlie Variety Bepartm’flt
A T S M IT H 'S

iTorril, by ushig

RESTORED

T h e G reat SctEN Tinc D is 
covery .

Restores Gray H air to its Original Color,
l ’revents the H air from falling out.
ttu~ Cures Humors of the Scalp and llnir-eaters.
j|f/;-Is elegantly perfumed and agreeable to use.

------ P rice only 35 Cents.------Sent by mail, free of postage, to any part of the
United States or Canada, on receipt of 35 cents, by
T. B. BAILEY, Milford, Mass., or any of his agents.
Sold by all druggists.
USE B A ILEY ’S FRENCH COSMETIQUE.
'I’lie best H air Dressing in the world. T rial bottles
25 cents. Large bottles only $ 1.00.
U se B u e k lin o ’s L o n g B r a n c h lto u q n e t,

Music & V a rie ty Store

The Popular Ciothiers and Outfitters of the Male Sex-

C ro q u et S e ts ,
B ase B alls &, B a ts ,
C h ild ren ’s C a rria g e s
F a n s , F la g s ,
M
Fire W o rks,
R em in g to n & W e e d
S ew in g M a c h in e s

'7 9 .

Summer Arrangement.

CHARLES HOUGHTON.
b ill, B oston a n d N ew Y o rk .

i Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gil

o M r.and Mrs. Theodore I.. 1
In St. George, June
G ilelirest, a son.
i
In West Camden, Ju n e 7, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel b i l x
Wade, a son.

M A R R IA G E S .

Header, if you are suffering from this distressing
Complaint, or Tetter, Belt, Scald H ead, Ring Worm,
Barbers’ Itch, any ( ’rusty, Sealey, SIJu Eruption, use
IP P L E T O X .
Swayne’s Ointment ami be cured. Sent by mail to any
The weather is just splendid. It can’t be beat
ipt of price, (in currency or postage
i box, three boxes $1.25. Addre.-S
mended. Friday ami Saturday w ■hot, with
X Se.ii,:;;*.u X, Sixth Street Fhiladet
showers Saturday afternoon. Suml;
it rained
or advice. Sold by leading <inig-

Mr. Rodney Beverage of North Haven aud Miss Bina
3., eldest daughter ol' Capt. Sells Calderwood, of Owl’s
Head. [W e return thanks fo ra slic e of the bridal loaf,
and wish the happy bride and groom a long and pros
perous union.]
In Belfast, June 14, W oudhur, D. Roberts, of Yinalhaven and Evelyn H. Oheney, o f Stockton.
In Northport, June 19, E dw ard B. Rhoades, of
i ID a d a c h e , constipated bowelfi, inward piles, co
•sn, feveis, turpi.I liver, yel- N orthport amt l.izzic R. Leadbctter, o f North Ilaven.
in F.o- ioii, Ju n e 17, En d M. Richards, of Camden
lowm-ss of the skin
r.-s, indigestion, dyspepsia,
and Viola D. Cox, o f Boston.
and all deranceim-nts of die internal viscera, a
by “ Swayne’- T ar ami Sarsaparilla Fills.” Unlila
many otlmr piirgativ.-e, they do not irra’at*- tlicgtoi
aeh and bowels by frequent iue. They keep tbesv
leiu in healthy condition by am using the torpid liver
healths action and expelling by the bowels and kidne
the matter that poisons tint foundation of life. I
[Notices of D- atha n inserted free, but obituary
particular to obtain.-’ S waym-’s Fill-.” Friee 25 cor
notice0, beyond the dat
aine and age, must he paid
box, a t leading druggist
Iy36
f..r at the rute-of 5 cents a line. l ’netry 6 eta. per tine.]

On and after Monday, Ju ly 7th,

SSTO C5K ,

I ^ T E

Fullers Cobb

S T Y K JE S .

• B io s ®

L A D IE S ’

L in en Suits,
Ali S ty le s a n d P r i c e s .

AN ELEGANT STO CK

A GREAT VARIETY OF

lla ts, Caps, T runks, Bags, V alises, R u b b er Goods,
Fancy and W hite S liirts, U n tb rellas, Neck
Wear, H osiery, Gloves, U nder
W ear, &e., &c., &c.

C IT Y O F R IC H M O N D .

CA FJ’. W . E. DENNISON.
1
A T riL L have B a n g o r even
w
'■® »’
MONDAY morning at "d
o’clock, touching a t all the u uul
—**=>landing:! on the river and bay, a r
riving at Rockland about 11.30 and Portland about 5.30
p. in. Connecting with t h e ji o’clock p. in. Express;
Trains over both the Eastern and Boston x Maine
Railroads. Baggage checked and passengers ticketed
through.
L IM IT E D TIC K ETS for a coirtliiuo;'.- passage
by boat and rail, (without slopping off) will In sold m
5 0 C e n ts R e d u c tio n from our usual fare.
T he CITY DR RICHMOND also connects with the
Portland aud Boston Steamers which leave Foitiaod ui
7 o’clock, p. m. Passage One D o lla r le ss than reg
ular fare by boat and rail.
’LEI'URNING. Leaves Portland
MONDAY
and W EDNESDAY evenings at 11.15 (i’elod:
arrival of Express Trains o p r the Eastern and Bos
ton & Maim- Railroads) for Mt. Desert, (.South West
and Bar Harbors), touchiug at Rockland o n l\. Arriv
ing at Rockland about 5 o’clock Tuesday Morninsr,
connecting with ateamera kATAUhiN and Giia .s .
H olghtox (passengers’ choice) for Bangor and inter
mediate landings. Passengers lid.eted ihn.ugh, cc-nnecting at Rockland Thursday mornings with steam* i
Charles Houghton for Bangor, etc., arriving at Bar
Harbor about 9.30 a. m.
Will leave Bar Harbor a t 7.30 o’clock-a. m on
W EDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS, t<. i. bin.- ,n :..uib
W est Harbor, and arriving nt R.e-klund about 11.30 a. hi,
and Portland about 5.30 p. m.
Also, Leaves Poftlnnd every FRIDAY .\en in g a!
10 o’clock, or on arriv 'd o f I In-h o'clock p. m. Kxpi.
Train over tin- Boston 3: Maim- Railroad, f«.i Bangor
and intermediate landings, arriving at Rockland about
1.30 every Saturday mornimf; making her laudiui/every M o n d a y a n d S n tiir d a v a t C o m m e rc ia l
W h a r f , foot of Sea street.

ANNO UNCEM ENT!

F u ll S t o c k o f S U I T S fo r M e n ’s ,
Y o u t h s ’, B o y s ’ a n d C h il
d r e n 's W e a r .

’7 9 .

AND

Jn this city, June 2:

A)

L IN E .

City of R ich m o n d ,
In this city, June 7, to Mr. and Mrs. George B. Han
shaw, a daughter.
In this city, June 22, to Mr. and Mrs. David Cables

SUMMER

A t G rea t B a r g a in s A
IN S ID E

B I R T H S.

BOSTON CLOTHING STORE.

L IN E N

Ranging in Prices from

$ 1 .2 5 to S 4 .5 O .

Do not F o ro l tlic OLD STAND for o o l Baroir.s.

B o sto n

GOODS

S to r e .
3 D -1 S l a i n S t v e o t .
c . r* . - w o o n

«a

C o tto n U n d e rw e a r

C o .

steadily nearly ail day. Yesterday was v
of all kinds.
again. To-day, Tuesday, it is simply lovely;
ir nicely cooled by the shower that : didn’t
get last night.
It is a time of general health in this vicinity,
although several ol our elderly citizens are fail
ing. “ Aunt Lydia ” Webster is quite feeble, has
had a paralytic shock. “ Uncle Ben ” Keller is
failing. 1 leant that Dr. Stephens, onr new Dr.,
pronounces it dropsy. M r. Reuben Dyer is quite
low. The Dr. told me last night tiiat he was failg fa s t; but Mr. D.’s son told me last night that
D O SE G IV E S R E I.l
In thi
Compound S) ruj
? was gaining fast.
Wild
. 25 C
Our people are doing considerable in the way of The distressing cough,. which
threatened-serious
in South Thomaston, .lime 24, Mrs. David Owen,
building, repairing, and moving buildings. Mr. suits, is quirklv .-nred before developing a fatal pul ui
redC0y*-ai-.
affection. Forall throat, breast and lungdfsord«
Ill Uni'on, Ju n e 22, Mr. John A delbert Morse, aged 34
John Martin, of Appleton Ridge, raised his bai n ary
A stlimatie
iroiichial affections, Hooping Con
iti'v-o
N t l i l c e s s 'L’ l I E STTN", N e w Y o r l < (Jitv-51
last Saturday week, since which Ui-y have been,
, Blood Spitting, Xe.. no remedy is
Drowned
id effectual as Dr.
b r. Swiiyue’s
Swayne’. Compound
and
• dait'dit" 6 f E
driving nails ami things, ami now he has quite a prompt’ Wild
Ch.-rry.”
i and
bavemade useof Ibis preparatioi
lauj
barn. It is the same size of Mr. Wiley’s GO by
In Appleibli, June 21, Frank B., sou of William an
N E W A D V E U T IS E M E N T S .
l lias proved to be v.-ry reliable :
’ hl Ora>llle Xewlie
iged IS years,7 months and 13 day
Mr. Hokes js m aster workman, and they all
STR. CHAS. H O U G H TO N ,
1
III M olilvllle. Ju ile
Mrs. Charles Perry, aged
IV he is a good one.
H A IR OR W H IS K E R DYE,
•t'd about 50 years.
( A P I. IDS. W ENTW ORTH,
indow Linniken has had lu r barn moved
- .......Leaves Bangor for Nottliport, ltockluud, and iu h r
Fur Hair and Whis
i mediate landings,every MoNDA Y,.at 2 o’clock, p. m..
Mr. Richardson took the job. It was a very good
kers. Changes light
I { I I T R NT A 1 touching at Hampden, W interport, Bucksport ami
:tl bottles, 25 cents: large si
M A R IN E
or gray hair to a jet
move, as it was some ways from the house
*'
*v II Jl.
Xortiiport only—arriving at Roi-klnnd about 9.:;i» p. in.
igl. 2.5 cent bottle will oftentimes cure a
Worth from
black, dark brown, or
Also, Leaves Bangor for Rockland every \\ EDN1.S
n cold, ami thus prevent mm h suffering
l>efore. Mr. Ambrose Linniken lias been put
I HAY and FRIDAY mornings at s o’ebiek, tbm-hhig at
• Prepared only by Dr. Bwajm- x Son,
ting new ItOttom timbers in bis stable and
I all the landings.
P O R T O P H OU KliA N D.
Load, or ot Iter del.-tcSold by leading Drimgis-ts.
Iv.u.
riotts ingredient, it
RETI i UN I NG. I .eavi- K«mklaml every I I E S I»A Y
titer outbuildings. Mr. 1. Foss is boss of the job.
requires hut a single
and THURSDAY inoruitigs at .5 o’clock, or ou arrival
application iu i tlcct
M. F Ilanly, Esq., has bought the old Suinnei
A rriv e d .
o f Steamer C ity o f R ie litiio tu l from Portland,
FIRST-CLASS
Its pitrp6se.nnd wash
tom bing at all the landings.
store and will repair it. Will probably have to
A
r
2
\
s
;
d
R
Bodwell.
Spabl
ing
is required alter
E N < i E A V E l ) \V< )K I<
dyeing, ;ts fit the case
Kelloch, d»; 28, Bella 25AI-O, Leaves Ro.kl.md for Biutgor every FRIDAY
t a nearly complete new bottom. 1 see many
it is :i blessing.
•>{ utberdyes. It is nut
lim it, Rockport; Adella Pray, Prayy Eden; afternoon at 4 o’clock, toiteliing at Northport only.
At
Boston
Prices.
Welrt 111-.'.line irregular, use
two separate articles
The C1IARI.ES 1IO1 G H TuN will h ave p.allgoi- for
buildings in town arc re-roofed. Mr. Lincoln
d Frye. Langb-y, Philadelphia; 29, A Clement, IJtWc Irr.c n.a.lc a.-range.ncnl. will, ........ . l|..-1.. -I ;',',.Vi3rL
n i-o f; J.dm
J..1 Pew', -----. iDldng; Lucy Etiz- N oithpoit every SATURDA Y afternoon at 4 o’elnek.
•tb-ld, Bangor;
T .irraut’s Seltzer lperient.
Johnson is building a two-story bouse on bis nice Engraving and Plate Frintm; stablisliiucitIs i
dyes), lint a single
R kti using . I .eave N orthport lor Bangor M« >N'DA Y
lihctli, ('lenient, Penobscot: Isabelle, Farnham, Orcombination: and ex
farm. H e lias one of the best “ hay farms ” in file country, by which • are prepared to execute land; Planet, Aldmit, Haverhill; I* E llis,'forrey,N Y ; morning at (5 o’clock.
y the burden .-he is made to c:
perienced wholesale
, | H o J . l h i n - Win H Je\y«;ll, W ant well, Baitgor; Maggie Marston,
llrj'rilio.s of her children, that
J'are 50 C e n ts e a c h w a y f o r th is T r ip .
druggists, wlm have
town, and one of the best orchards. 1 hear that orders for every tieL '
_ D 'l i n y , iHackingtoii, Boston; Pallas, French, do; Hume, Cal. .....Jto
priiummcc
I punbberi fearfully. Dun’
openly rebclri,
For
further
particulars
inquire
of
Mr. Burkett has the contract for the joiner P a r t y , C o l l e g e , S c Iidd I, S o c i e t y , ami del-wood, Salem; E Areularius. Hall, Boston; 30, Cash
tug the color of the Fair
uii! when the symptonih first appe
lb- pe.qij-1 tri:
4 . P. W IS E , A g e n t.
; which has cv«r been brought Io tlieir uotic..
AND
R«*«on to tin* n,
work on his house. 1 forget to say before that Mr. all of her I i i v i t n t i o i l S , ns well as V i s i t i n g i e r , -----, Sullivan; E S Wilson, Patterson, Belfast;
Rockland, Ju ly 1 ,1879.
31
PRICE 5(1 CEN’l’S. Satisfaction guaranteed in -•very
Columhiiiii, Webster, Bangor; Fleet. Wing, Maddock^,
SOLD BY A LL DRl
th,‘ ““ ',,e,v refuntted. Prepared « nl\ In (J. V,’
Marnier Dyer had built a house on a parr of the < a r i l s , \ \ f < l t l i i i j < C a r d s , A t H o m e Haverhill: Nautilus, '1’olmau, N Y; it E Smith,
THOMPSON, Rocklatcl, Alt*. Sold bj ali u .-aiei ..
pragiie, do; Solon, Perry, Boston ; Allie (Jnkes, Pills- .
COUNTY_InC«
Mclvor place. Mr. G. F. Wentworth has all o! his C a r d s , A l o i i o ^ r a i n s , e t c . , <‘t c .
f l*rob:c-. b. Id at Rock
First-Class ami Latest Style Wedding Paper,
land, ori Hie third Tuesday of Juiu<lt>7w.
timber for barn on the spot, except a number of
Will p a y A H its ..: u la iv u t >liK) (rff Month
R O B E R T L’ »NG, Executor of the last will and
the long sticks, mid lie is cutting them in tin- •’ Envelopes ami Cards with all Engraved Work,
V
testament of JA M ES B A R i'E t’, late o f St.
G o rg e , in sabl (.'utility, deceased, having presented
Will be in Ids DOWN TOWN O F FIC E front l i
woods. He builds on a new spot, after haying, i All orders for this class of work filled at a very ho, I ’.
do; Jaiucs li, Weed, .Salem.
byii.:
j few days notice and at B oston Prices. Call and
lus first account of admini.*-tratiuti of the estate of said
io f » o’clock, A. M., and from 3 t- 4 P. M., for the
so will not disturb the old barn.
deceased fur allowance:
examine s imples of work
invested in Wall St. Stocks makes I ditrpose ol examining pensioners and sailors.
We are going to have a magnificent hay crop,
S a ile d .
Or d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, titre* weeks
lies every mouth. Bunk sent
O ffic e o v e r O . S . A n d r e w s ’ S to r e ,
AT THIS OFFICE.
-xplaining everything. A d
1 don’t you forget it, jiru rid e d we have a good
Sid 28; scha Laconia, Crockett, N Y; Maggie P.ell, successively, in the Jtuckbuul G/reet/t', printed in Ruck3 2 8 N L a ili S t .
‘ Hall, do; 28, Bob, W alsh, Boston; Webster, Gold- land in .-aid County, that all persons iiiten-.-ted may at dress BA N TK Rx < ' Bankers,17 Wall >t.,N.Y. R31 j:'"-’11
season for securing it. Our farmers who have
a t a Probate (,’ourt to be held at Rockland, on the
lio clc la iu l I te la il P ric es (JU W eilt. thw ait.S aco; Frank Norton, Ames, Yitiallniveu; Rion- tend
tf^SseRfc'5*Sl
T<>
F.
G.
H
IG
H
&
CD
.,
Portland,
third
Tuesday
of
Ju
ly
next,
and
show
cause,
if
pulled down their barns am! built greater will lie
. Sullivan to load for N Y ; t'm-lc Sain. Sluiw,
Ba K
Busineis in the
any they have, why the said account should not he al*for the best articles, when not oth29,Thomas H ix,Y eaton,N ew Y ork; Oreg<
l- Outfit Free. R4W31
right in town. Sonic have commenced baying a
W orld. Exp:’
se specified
cliardsj-NY ; J G rindle,Freetby, Ellsworth; 30, J R
We have a LARGER variety than ever befo
3w30
IL M.. WO( »D. Judge.
’ little early.” Wages about the same as last year. quantities prices
ted Bodwell, 8paldittg. Yinalliaven; Ada Ames, Adams,
A true copy,—A ttest :—T. I*. PIERCE, Reglrter.
Month and ,
: W indsor, X S ; Chas Carroll, Burding, Portsm outh;
Now is a good time to destroy the potato bug.
i‘
Sunbeam, Saunders, N Y; Pennsylvania, Savage. Bos
ItOCKLAN
,
July
3,
18'
The females are laying their eggs about this time.
ton; Planet, Abbott, Bangor; Pallas, French, MatiniCOUNTY—In Court o f Probate, held at Rock
ens; Mary Brewer, Tolman, W indsor, N S ; Maria KNOX
F ru it a n il
By destroying their larva* now ii will save much
land, on the third Tuesday of June, 1879.
Theresa, Kelloch, Boston; lluttte, ( alderwood, Salem:
VICKERY,
D. W IL E Y , Adm inistrator on the estate of
trouble in the future. By the way, will beans Apples Pbb!........3. 24.00 Steak. »••' lb............... •
Eliett Dale, Babbidge, fishing; July J, Belle Brown,
Spare-rib. t/ lb........
” T riitiei
. LENDAI. G. HU PPER, hit.* of .\ppb ton, in
Hunt. Wilmington, N ( ’; Carrie llix, H ix. Bluebill;
planted among the potatoes, keep off'the bugs : I
Dried, 1/ it...........
Sausage P lb...........
said County, deceased, having presente>l his first and D V E R T I S E M E N T t ^ n ^ o
Winnie Lawry, Averill, Philadelphia; May Day,
eans, Y E r bu .1
H am s,U lb............... • 14 Flanders, Yinalliaven ; 2, Ann Elizabeth, Dean, N Y : final account of administration uf said estate for allow
planted Early Rose ami Ganiet Chilians side by
Beef, roasts, P tt.......124
Poultry P” lb
'•b'd Frye, Langley, Bangor; Etien Dale, Babbidge,
Among the Chilians I planted beans. On
Steak •P' Hi
....15y2t
Chickens................ a
fishing.
O rdered , T h a i nolieetliercof be given, three weeks
Corned, V It....
the Chilians I cannot find a single potato bug,
successively in the liockhirid ffaze/te, printed in ItqckAXWA1TS S3LECT THE BEST.
Tongue, P It)...
Shetlaud Shawls of till Kin-l-’ and Prices.
land. in said County, that all persons interested may
though they arc quite plentiful on the Rose. I Beets, ne-.v,l/ lb.
NOTICE TO M ARINERS.
attend
at a Probate Court to be held at Roeklattd, on
We hare just received a new Invoice of CASHPotatoes.........................1.00 1 An automatic whi.-tling buoy of the second claaa has the third Tuesday' of Ju ly next, ami show cause,
think it is the beans that they don’t like, a.- I B utter U ............
MERE SHAWLS whieJi are very mneb lower than
A i:r . S E I .I.lN - i S I 'I . E M I I I ,
abbage, U lb__
Potatoes, sw eet, U lb__ 4 been placed off Chatham Bars.
iv they have, why the said account should not be
forroerly.
did’nt notice any fastidiousness in tlieir appetites Cranberries
Pickles, U gal...........40<i50
I’he Pollock Rip Lightship will show two red lights
W h ite A s h E g g a n d B r o k e n ,
last year, in regard to the diflcrcut varieties of po Cheese, f ' lb............. lt t « l : Quinces, P pk
on and after July 1.
Egg* per doz....................Hi Squashes, U i t , ....................
tatoes.
C. S. D.
W h ile A sh S to v e , a n d
Lard, I lb......................... lu/foinutoes, fresh,!/ tt*..........
Lamb V lb............... .10412 per ca n .................... PI415
DOM
ESTIC
PORTS.
F r a n k l i n Coal
Onions, V lb .................. 5 Turnips, P tb................... .(>0

I) E A T H S.

THE W EEKLY SUN,
lsji*g;e

W h it e S k ir t s ,

S 4 b e e t o f I M l'ty -

N ig h t R o h e s ,

fistv l*i*<»ucl O o l u m n s . w i l l l»o s o n t ,
I ’ n i d , t o a n y A x l d t ’e s s , t i i l .I n .ii. 1, I S S O ,
li’O R

‘

C h e m is e s ,

D raw ers,

I I A . T ^ F ’ -V D O L L A R .

e t c ., e t c .,

M IS S B E E C H E R S

PRINT
W RAPPERS 7 5 c ts .to $ l,5 0

CHILDREN’S
LINEN — SUITS
ULSTERS.

D ll. IV. A. BANKS

1

HBtO$1000;
BI

lor

COAL!COAL!

$ 7?

$77 <

A

A nother Ite d n c tio n !

SH A W LS

D .N . B I R D & € ( ) .,

SO U TH THO M A STO N.

Our worthy road surveyor, David Gridin, Esq.,
building a new sidewalk in front of th e“ steamlxiat house” and many are the thanks lie w ill re
ive from those in this village who are obliged-to
tss over it to transact any business at the Keag.
The Keag bids fair to become a great Granite
Hub judging from the new firms; bursting into
existence. It is rumored that another company is
being formed with granite as its foundation. “ Tinwood sjtre full of Vm.”
A little girl of Eugene Casey was drowned last
Monday afternoon, by falling into a well near the
house. It would seem as though this might serve
a lesson to those who have wells with no curb
pump, as many have in this village who liny
families ’growing up. The ^circumstances <
uul accident, as we learn, are these
Mrs. Casey left the little daughter in the house to
look after a younger sister ami went into the gar
den, close by the house. Her husband, who work
at Spruce Head, came home a few minutes after,
and inquired for the child. Search was immedi
ately made and neighbors were called, and after
the expiration o f some twenty minutes, she was
found in the well. Every effort was made b
friends and Dr. Hitchcock of Rockland, to brin
her to consciousness:
We have heard it .hinted that perhaps one of our
churches is to be blessed with a young and lie,
ful female Presiding Elder or something of flint
sort. There arc strange freaks in nature now t
days, though undoubtedly the abo«r is rather pri
mature.
They, the workmeu, all say that Okl Zed. is
hard ticket for boss on the road.
peak up, Zol
and defend thyself.
Joseph Ames. Esq., has been very sick fora wee
or more, but is doing nicely at present.
The Indies of the AI. E. Society are to hold
strawberry festival on the evening of the 1th.
Ao KQVOIi tots.

iefre-hi-.l flttd qtticketted by the late rains,
well, and the fanners have cnmineneed
•eenhaek element of this town anil county
ug preparation to celebrate the Fourth at
te, Simmons & Co. are busily engaged iu

out their carriages, for which they have
it" the past few months, a large and ex-

R O C K PO R T.

BOSTON—Ar27,*brig Lucy W Snow, Hall. MatanPork, (clear i- lb.............9 Veal*, V lb.....................So to
Round Hog, V Ib................ oi Steak,.......................... .15 zas .turn-9, with sugar and molasses to J W Chandk-r
X Go. Had moderate weather the entire passage.
G rot
etc .
NEW YORK—A r 26, Jennie W illey, Chadwick,
Coffee 4/ lb
Sugar pe r lb
Fernandina.
R io ,........................ 1G
G ranulated,..................
Ar28, Lucy Ames, Bishop, Rockland.
Roasted & gr. Rio 15
E x tra coffeecrushed..
A r 29, AV S Farwell, Winfield, Baltimore for BridgeM uscovado,................
i p o rt; : peedwell, W hitten, Rockland.
Molasses U g a l.............
Syrup. 8ttgar-Iiotise..7v ■
A r 28, sell Laura !•’ Messer, Gregory, Cardenas.
H avana.................. 45
Maple per g a l........... f
Ar2G, Annie Lee, Look, Mount D esert; Monticello,
Rico,.................
Tea, Japan. B....frnt20 toOO Melvin,’ Rockland.
New Orletuis,
Oolong, per tb...
A Snow, lor ( ’earn.
Oil. Kerosene, I - gull5«i25 Eng. Breakfast, ...
,*
W
INDSOR, N S—Eld 24, aelt Almoii Bird, Drink1/ ll> . ......... 10412 Salt, ff** bu................
water, for A lexandria.
us, u 1 b o x ... . 50 Salrutus.............. .
I VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 23, T ra d e W ind, Gray.
F l o n r , C o r n , M e a l . e tc .
NEW BURYPORT—S1<1 28, FI. cluing, Nttfll, Rock
Barley, per hit................ « Peat
Buckwheat llonr per Hi..! ]titCC .
Cracked, w heat per lb..< Middlings, pr lb..,
FERN A N D IN A —At 21, fheresa A Keene, Keene,
, pr bu................4t»u45 Bermuda.
Corn meal, pr b it,..53a;
I, pr lb ...
Id 16, Abbie Dunn, Fount:
Ftour^per bid. ...4.5OU9.1
ALEX A N D RIA —Old 25, s
Fine Feed, per lb........... 1 ; Short*:,pr l b ..............-.l1;
G raham Flour, per lb---- 4 Potash, lum p......... .....1 0 kind.
W ASHINGTON, D C —CM 25. sch A ddieE Sleeper,
F i s h , c tc »
Thorndike, Alexandria, to load for l ’ortlaud.
FIsh, dry cod pr 1b . .. .2 u.5 Corned Cod............... 2 ',
Fresh cod, pr lb ........... 4
Napes & tins, p r lb ..548
FO R EIG N .
Smok’d Bloaters prlb 2 u 2 '. Tongues & Sounds,
Sid tin Antwerp .tune 26, ship B D Metealf, Knud
Dry pollock, pr tb.l !,2*5
................................
N Y.
Fresh halibut,.......... Ge8: Lobsters, pr lb............ 05 4-n,
A t Elsinore Sound Ju n e 12,1, li Gilchrist, W atts,
Smoked h a libut,prlli.l
Salmon, pr It..............2Q
Reval fot N Y.
3, 11, Finnic Iladdies p r lb___10 ioAt
Pohit-a-Pltre June
barque Emma ( ’ Litchfield,

pursnits-for a term of recreation and rest, permit
me through the columns o f your valuable paper to
,-all the attention o f s ^ l t to a few of the beauties
and attractions of our village as a summer resortitoekport lias lieen hut slightly known except to a
fortun ite few who happened to find out its attrac
lions iiy chance visit and to those its charms were
sufficient to ensure their return each snocceding
\ ear. Situated near the entrance of the far famed l ’c
obscot Bay, with a harbor surpassed by none ou
the coast, its hills affording a charming view of the
ocean, hay and inlaud seeuery liir miles in every
direction; its beautiful walks and drives; its ex
cellent watering places of both fresh ami salt wa
te r; its unparalleled fishing privileges and its pic
turesque seeuery have hut to lie once seen to estab
lish their claim to all that can be said in their favor. F or years our greatest ueed has heeu that o’
a first-elas- hotel, a want which wc are pleased to
say is to lie supplied by our public spirited husi
ness firm, Messrs. Carleton, Norwood ft Co. A
large hotel is now being built and will soon he
opened for public patronage, which in size and
finish will compare favorably with any in this pai t

Soft, per ed.

e, W ood a m i Gaslrg.
..55560 C asks........... ..
....... SO W ood, soft..........

S P E C IA L .N O T IC E S -

T . E. T IB B E T T S ,
D E N T IS T .
All bram-ltes •»!'dentistry faitbfulh attended io at

VERY REASONABLE PR IC E S . Teeth ex tract-

ed without pain bj Nitrous Oxitle Gas. G reat reduc
tion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guiir-

C oIy24rsx
r. M a in a n d W in te r S t s .

An oriental traveler descriltes this busy scene,
witnessed on liistorie shores: “ Our .steamer land
ed on a beach which was the port of Antioch, when
the disciples were first called Christians. There was
no town at the water’s edge, no people, no wltart'.
The passengers and the merchandise were put
ashore in lighters, which ran up into the sand. A
troop of camels,with theirdrivers, lav on the beach,
ready to transfer the goods into the interior.
Among the articles landed wen*, boxes marked
‘ Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowe-11, Mxss., U. S. A ..’
showing that they contained medicines aud whence
they cainc. These with other goods were hoisted
on the backs of camels, for transportation to Anti
och. Thus the skill of the West semis back its
remedies to heal the maladies of populations that
inhabit those eastern shores, whence onr spiritual
manna came.”— H
( 17.) ( 'vw iiu le
A G r e a t E n te r p r is e ,
The llop Bitters Manufacturing Company is one
of ltochester’s greatest business enterprises. Their
Hop Bitters have reached a sale beyond all prece
dent, having from their intrinsic value found their
way into almost every household in the land.—
Graphic
2w31
—Miss Sawyer’s Salve aa now prepared is the beet
known. Price 25 cents.]
. -. v,
Iy2S

H

WE MAIL

States. A d d re - fi.
S iM d iO N S & SDN, D u It
H a lt, Boston, Muss.
I ’lie olde.'tand largest clothing hoiuean N«jw Ecglhtnl
N. B- In many N ew England towm; and 'eitJej», we
have established agents,"by. whom Orders'jvilT’be ic.sHAVE AN
ceivtd at the same prierta we give to tiio-e'T\ ho apfdf*
M BRACE/
dite. tiy.
'. :
s
7
A gre&t,;ipc. ial Sale (the ?th tlip year) is tt>-w taking
Only perfect device ever known plnce
al O a k U n it, eonsibtiug of; Guntlein- n’s Sum
mer Suits in Batnhoo Cloths, India Sogrsui'kers,
F o r supporting p&ntaloona.
gee Silks, Tussar Silks, Nanlp-cns, D rap.d'E te, Alpac-7
’ N o R u b b e r.
N o S p rin g s*
are, and Linens. Sample cards are im.w r.'ady, and - ait
Pat. JulyjGtNcv.51678. Liked by Everybody.
lie obtained without east on applica.tipii. Hammocks,
by it. J. Grct-ly, Buatuu.
Bathing Suite, Bportsmeii’s Guod-sj or Yachting Out'.'
• For .-ale only by Boowei. i. (ittAM iT. Go., Viuallui- tite are specialties of D uk H a ll, B o s to n . I’Bf.w27 ;
yen.'Me. O. E. B lackim itox , .Sole A gent for Rockland, Me.
PUSw31

W ILL YOU

FARM FOR SALE!
—■v-x

D R . I I . B . E A .T O Z N

licial Reportii aud information fr
profits weekdyjon Stock optionsjof $10 to $50. Address
| T . Putin* W ig h t & Co.tBniikers.35 Wall St.,A. F. 31

At the THORNDIKE HOTEL, Rockland,! a p d c a t f ir c C D I ohgjANS S3O npurtls; PIANOS
R V E T tV WEOZNI3MI>AY,
rt U n t/M U lIL n S w a rth
n p w a r iis , n u t used a y e a r, good ns new
w arra n te d . NEW PIANOS and ORGANS at
EXTRAORDINARY LOW p rice s/h rca sh .C u t
aloguesM ailed. HORACE W ATERS, Afft., U
East 14th St., N. Y. P. O. Box, 3530.
4w3I

5 0 0 M EN O R W O M EN

W ANTED

J . E . ROBINSON
(ScecF.s.soK to F . G. Cook ),

D ruggist &, Apothecary,
C IT Y D R U G S T O R E
2 8 2 M a in S tre e t.
Rockland, Jan. 6, 1877.

5

Is endorsed b y every PRACTICAL PA IN TER.
COVERING' CAPACITY & DURABILITY
E X C E E D A N Y KNOWN P A IN T . Buildings
Painted with our Prepared Paints, if not satisfac
to ry , will be Bopaintod a t our Expense.

BLACK SILKS.
W e bought a Very Large stock of Silkn when they
w e re a ttb o Lowest PrioeB EV ER K N O W N and
we tdiall give our cuMtomers the advantage of the aame.

pric<#.

R ankin B lock, Main St.

o i/v u f^ n ti

BERRY BROTHERS
Livery

I/\Z\Z\Z\Z\Z*^\C<\ZX4XZXZ5£ZXX
! I‘lea se b rin g your B o sto n Sam ples
a n d com pare th em w ith ou r P rices
iiml see if you can n ot save tlie E xpress and leave the m on ey in your
Iow n C ounty.

H ack S able

' '

-

'

I

MAIN STREET, ItOCKl.ANI), Me .
S
"L a

) 40, brigM «' Haskell, Oliver,

NEW AI)VERTISEMENTS.

n S A D T rO H XlflXSSSSATS USS.

Egg Coal, at vessel,
$3.50
Stove Coal, at vessel,
$4.00
Egg Coal, on wharf, well screened, $4.00
Stove Coal, on wharf,well screened, $4.50
Egg Coal, delivered, well screened, $4.50
Stove Coal, deliv'd, well screened, $5.00
Or-ler.s promptly filled and delivcrud ut tlie above

KNDX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t llm-kland on the Liiird Tuesday of .Tune, 1S79.
ENRY L E A V IT T , Administrator on the eatntl
of CHARLES L EA V ITT, Jate of Rmkbiml, in
■iid County, deceased, L iving'presented lii.s first
ount of administration of s id <-(: • for ailDwai
Or d er ed , That notice thereof lie given, three weeks
successively, in the Hockland
printed iff
Rockland, in Paid County, tltai ull per-on.s intc-o u. d
may alUtud nt a Probate( 'oiirt to be held at Kockkutd,on.
tin* third Tuesday of July next, and show cans.?,if any tin y have, why tlie sai l account idiotihknut by
allowed.
3w3M
R
A tru e to p y ,—A ttest:—!'. J*.

SPOKEN.
June 14, lat :

at Ute following Re-lured Priceti:

C .£

10. brig E dith Hall, frm Ila-

SPECULATION.
Since tin- creation, it is entimated that 27,ODD,000,U0n,0(10,000 have lived oiUite earth. Thia sum «Iivfdi-«l by
27,864,000 tb.- number o f squan- mib-s. gives 1,314,522,086 to a square rod, ami 5 to a equare foot. Suppose a
square rod be divided iuto II gravetqraeli grave would
contain 100 jiersons. But this is sp.-culation, ami of no
benefit In tJi«- l,uuO.000.1MtUpeopte'tliut now exist. 500,.
0o0,000 of whom are invalids, 3::,(XJu.(iOO dying caeli
year. W hat they moM want are tin- facts concerning
Dr. Pierce’s Family Medicines. For years bis Golden
Medical Discovery ha« b«;en the standard remedy for
the cure of all scrofulous, throat, ami lung diseases.
While lor over a quarter of a century, Dr. Sage’s Ga
turrit Remedy has been unrivaled as a’ positive cure for
catarrh. The testimony of thousan Is of ladies has
been published, certifying that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription positively cures the diseases ami weak
nesses peculiar to women. For full information, s<-<the People’s Common Sense Medical Advb
trated work of over 900 pages, price (post-pdid), $1.5U.
over 100,000 copi
' - author, R. V.
Pierce, M. D., Btuffalo, N. Y.

A« the season is at hand a lien the pleasure seek.
ei-s o f the ,-iliesnnd larger towns leave tlieir variou

iVood, hard pel
«d.............. .

I. W o o d , H a y , e t c .
5045 00 Hay, pressed. 15 OOnlG 00
Hair, pr bu......................25
04,1.5 ;,o-Cement, pr cask
o066 oo|Sand p re a s k ___ ..20425

KN( >N COUNTY In ( 'oiirt o f PrabatC, held at P.ockland, on the third Tuesday of June, 1S79.
ELLIO T, A dministrator on the estate of
NEPOLEON B. BEMIS, late of Union in said
County, deceased, having presented his first account of
administration of said estate for allowtuice:
O rd ered , That notice thereof in* given, three iveekk
cessiveiy, in the Hockland
printed In Rockland, in said County, that al! persons i
attend at a Probate Court to be held a t Rockland,
the third 'J'uesday of Ju ly next, mid ohow .t
if any they have, why tlie giiid, -uucutml fclipuld n
allowed.
3w30

r p H E subscriber offers for sale thewell-known T U U ltST i’N ME IV
— CALF FARM, Militated in the town
uf Hope, not far from theSontJi Uupft
post-otlice, aud a t the easterly side ..f
that beautiful sheer of w ater known as Hope Lake,
This Farm comprises 162 arm s ot goo-1 hind, Obqnk
one.fourth of which is valuable woodlnipl,and the rest
well divided into tillage and pasfurag-*: lias two-.or-'
chardfl,comfortabledwelliiig-hotutemid farm buildings.
It is one of the heat and moat deairitbJeJ'auua in Knox
County for stock and general'agri- ninire. Tt will lie
sold at a bargain, on easy terms, anilinunediate possesnion given.
Parties desiring to inspect the p n petty may apply
to WM. J . ALLEN near the premtees.
J . 11. 11. H EW ETT, Thoinuston, Me.
April 22, 1879.
31

1

" F o r S a lt* b v

J . P . W IS E & SO N ,
R o cklan d , M e .

GOALS, WOOD!
JA M E S FE R N A LD
C o a l, W o o d , H a y , C e m e n t,
S a n d , H a ir ,
-■(<•.
Eg'jr iiml Broken, imstreciieil,
on the wliiirf,
$3,50
Stove, unscreened, on wharf,
-1.00
Eat*; timl Broken, well screened, 4.(Ml
Stove, well screeued
4.5(1
O FFICE,

Any style ol Single Qr Double Teutu iuratefied at
short notice and at reasonable rates.
Best ffccoinuiodatiouH for B oarding Homes and
tran sien t T eam s, in th e city.

We have the largest assortment to be fouud in tbs

I'artiauLu’attention is given to lurutslung team
and Coche's lor funerals.
Also, Books k ept a t this office lo r rhe diliereut Stage
Lines, where all orders slaquld be left,
p p rr
Rocklaq-LFtb 3.1&71S.

FRINGES

w o r lli fr o m
IO 3 3 . 0 0

e ls .

»

H. C. L EV EN SA L E R , M .D .,
'l l 1 O M A S T O N , M A I N E ,
Devotes his attention to the PRA CTICE o f M EDI
CINE and SURGERY.
L r Residence and Office. Levensaler Block Main

J. P. COWLES,

M.

HEADINGS
extra full assortment of

P la in and S trip ed Silks,
Satins and V elvets,
i much lor Trimmings.

D„

P h yaielau & Sargeon,
O A .M O I C X

M A IN E .

-

M ain St., Foul o f P leasant.

Every Horse O nerH eeflelt!
K I S N ' D A L I VSi

V SK

We have a few o t those yard wide

D R . H O F F M A N ’S

C A M B R IC S ,
at 8 eta. per yard.

( EL EB K A TE D

G e rm a n L in im e n t
ESTABLISHED IN lb«7.

table of doses

w hat lina the Name and Trn-le Mark
_
_
_ RECIPES, rules for telling tlie age N-*ne genuine hut blown
in the bottle.
o r a horse, with an engraving showing teeth o f each
For all diseases, such
Rheumatism, ,Spitting
Spitting oof
year, ami a large aiqonnt of other valuable horse in
Infiuformation. Dr. Wm. 11. Hall says, •• I have bought Blood, and all Lung ( 'oiuplaints, Guiighs, Coals,, Infill
A FARM situated in-HOPE, one mile hooks that I paid $5 and $10 for which I do not like us enza, Bronchitis, Asthma, Diybtheria, 'W liooj"
lioping
_TX. front center of the town, consisting well as 1 do yours.”
Goitgli, Cramps and Pain in the Btomach and Bo’
OWels,
A d m i n i s t r a t o r ’s N o tic e .
of seventy-five acres of land, till in good SENT BY''.MA,, imOM TH IS O F F IC E OX I
. , _ . r. „
.rrbo*a,
cultivation, with good buiblings, and pas
, Burns, W ounds, Sprains
^T O T IC E is hereby given, That the subscriber has turing, well watered. Farm cuts fifteen Urns Engiteh
K E C 1 .1 P 1 Ol* F K 1 L E ..
j and Bruises.
lieen duly appointed, administrator on tlie estate hay. Will ho sold cheap if applied for soon. Apply
__ ____________ ____________________ ____ 1
PREP.VRED .
of MARK A REY , late of Vinalhaven, in tlie County on the premises.
of Knox, deceased, intestate, and lias undertaken that
3mo24«
H A RRIET GOULD.
G I L T E D G E V is itin g C ard s, in a n e a t <
rust by giving bond as tlie law directs:—All persons,
herefore, having demands against the estate of said
case, p rin te d a n d sold a t th is oflico.
deceased, are desired to exhibit- the same for settleM ID D L E T O W N , C O N N .
p e n t ; and all indebted to said estate, are requested to
nake immediate payment to
R etail P rice,
35 Cents.
KNDX COUNTY—Tn Probate Court, held at Rockland
3w31
GEORGE W. WHARFF.
on the third Tuesday of June, 1879.
Sold by all Druggists auiLCountry Dealers.
13
Q 1T U A T E D at the bead of the Lake
i ; Hope, three miles from South Hope.
C. LEVENSALER, Executor of the last will
Said farm contains Go acres of good land,
• and testament (-f THOMAS O’BRIEN,.late of
cuts from 15 to 20 tons of good hay, a good
Thomaston, in Sitid County, deceased, having presented
pasture well watered, a good woodlot and orchard. his first account of administration of the estate of said
Buildings consist of a story-and-a-half house all finished, deceased foradlowauce:
. . . . . . .
painted and blinded,and barn 38x50 with cellar; build pupEpED,-That notice thereof b e g jv e ^ o n the for»'ings nearly new ; two good wells of water. Tills fitrnt going petition, tnree weeks’ successively, in the /lock- i
is under a high state of cultivation, aud will be sold at a land
.printed in Roeklacd, in said Couqty, that
bargain if called for soon. Enquire, on the premises of all persofts IntJreeteu
may attend at 5 Probate Court, to
l,„ox2S
E. L. GRAVES. * he Held at Rockland, o/t the third Tuesday of July
next, :uid. show cause, if any they have, why the
said ttceoulit shonld-nbt he allowed: 3w30
K. M. WOOD, Judge.
a p ita l to make from S4 to S8 a day on t his and onr
sew- C harts. Apply at once to D. L. GUERNSEY.
Publisher and General Agent, Concord, N .H . 4w3l

TRIMMINGS.

FARM FOR SALE.

1000 yards

K N IC K E R B O C K E R ,
5 cts. per yard. A bargain.

G. M. RHOADES & CD.,

MRS. VOSE,
16 Grove S t.

D R E S S -M A K IN G
In a ll its branches. L a te s t Styles.
E V E R Y !B 1NG FIRST-CLASS.
P E R FEC T FITTIN G , GOOD WORK
and LOW P R IC ES,
jfctr*Suits m ade in a becom ing and
stylish m an n e r, at very s h u rt notice
if d ts red.
S atisfaction g u a ra n te e d in every
case, o r no pay required.

F a rm F o r S ale!

J

P rinting
Prompt and Neat, At this Office.

J ob

100

Old P a p e rs .

2000 yards
UNBLEACHED COTTON,
51-2 cents per yard.

100

T h o rn d ik e H o tel,

iR O C K L A N D , - M A I N E .
J . C. W H IT E , P r o p r ie to r .

R eal E state For Sale.

r p i I E subscriber offers for sale, on favorable terms,
the roomy two-story double tenement D\Y-ELLING HOUSE on Brewster street;n ear Cedar street
,'hiircli, in good order aud suitable for tw o or

1

A true eop^,---Atbaa -T. P. PiliRCE, IUfetetfr.

C E

IX

T s

325 Main Street.

